THE HERMENEIA AND THE CONVOCATION
OF THE CHOSEN PEOPLE
GUNTER PAULUS SCHIEMENZ

The Hermeneia and its translations
During bis visit of the Holy Mountain Athos in 1 839 1 , Adolphe N. Didron
discovered a manual of Orthodox Church wall painting compiled by the morue
Dionysios of Phouma, 'Epµryvcia v}:; C,wypacjnKijc; -rtxvryc; (henceforth: Henneneia).
He had a French translation made by Paul Durand which, together with extensive
annotations by Didron, was published as a book in 1 845 2 • In it, the description of
the Divine Liturgy and the Communion of the Apostles, both parts of the standard
decoration of the apse, is followed by a section with the enigmatic title 'La reunion de
tous Ies esprits' ('the meeting of all spirits') which precedes the illustration of the
Revelation of St. John and then the Second Coming of Christ which, elsewhere
frequently depicted as one large composition, is bere segmented into two scenes,
'How the second coming of Chris! is represented' and ' The just and universal
judgment of Christ' 3 • Its position may suggest that some eschatological
significance is al so associated with 'La reunion de tous Ies esprits' .
I n 1 855, Godehard Schăfer published a German translation o f Didron's
Hermeneia4 • In general, it is a faithful German version of Didron's book which
includes Didron' s annotations. However, Schăfer had Didron's Greek manuscript
at hand and found it helpful to check dubious details by consulting the original. On
the one hand, omitting an equivalent of la reunion, he translated Durand's title as
'Die ganze Geisterwelt' 5 a baffiing expression in view of the following description.
On the other hand, he bas the merit of communicating the original title, -ro rraaa
rrvof[. He gave no explanation how 'Ali that breathes' could yield a translation
-

1 O.M. Dalton, Byzantine Art and Archaeo/ogy, Oxford 1 9 1 1 , p. 257; R. Billetta, Der Heilige
Berg Athos in Zeugnissen aus sieben Jahrhunderten, voi. 1 (Wien, New York, Dublin 1 992) 253.
2 [A.N.] Didron, Manuel d'iconographie chretienne grecque et latine (Paris 1 845), reprint
(New York 1 964) [Burt Franklin Research & Source Works Series, 45].
3 Didron2, pp. 229-278.
4 G. Schăfer, 'EpµTJvt::ia rije; �wypa<fm:ijc;. Das Handbuch der Ma/erei vom Berge Athos,
Trier, 1 855.
5
Schăfer4 , p. 237.
Etudes Byzantines et Post-Byzantines, VI, p. 487-5 1 5 , 20 1 1
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'Die ganze Geisterwelt', [the meeting o}] al! spirits. The clue may lie în a back
translation of tous Ies esprits which would yield rrav·rn Ta nvEi1µaTa with an
obvious similarity with naaa nvof[; Schăfer's abbreviated title may indicate that
la reunion had no equivalent în the manuscript, but had been inserted by Durand în
an attempt to better harmonize the strange title with the following description.
The Hermeneia contains many Bible quotations. With few exceptions, Didron
restricted himself to have them translated and did not give the respective
references. Schăfer who generally aimed at identifying the quotations, did not
mention that mxaa nvoiJ îs part of the last verse of the last psalm6, Ps. 150, 6:
nâaa nvo� atw:aai:w i:ov KUQLOV (Let every thing that has breath praise the
Lord\ However, that already Didron was aware of this source, îs shown by a long
foot-note8 • In some Athonite churches, he had seen wall paintings of the laud psalms
(aivm, Ps 148-1 50), and a highly biased inspection made him believe that they
represented what had been prescribed as the meeting of al! spirits. Referring
expressly to Ps. 148 and 150 (though not to Ps. 1 50, 6 în particular)9, he described
aivm paintings în the porch of the katholikon of lviron (as a matter of course,
antedating the big fires of 1 845, 1 860 and 1 865 10 which spared only the
southeastem part while most of the presently visible paintings 1 1 are due to the
extensive repainting of 1 888 1 2). In addition to serious misinterpretations (e. g., the
stonny wind of Ps 148, 8 as a representation of the earth), he failed to realize that
most of the details of the lviron paintings did not match the prescription în the
Henneneia. Nevertheless, later authors unhesitatingly accepted Didron's identification;
6 Excluding the 'supemumerary psalm' . Cf. R. Stichel, Beitrăge zur friihen Geschichte des
Psalters und zur Wirkungsgeschichte der Psalmen [Abhandlungen der Nordrhein-Westfalischen
Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1 1 6], Paderbom, Miinchen, Wien, Ziirich 2007, pp. 329-533.
7 Unless otherwise stated, all English Old Testament quotations are from: The Septuagint
Version of the Old Testament with an English translation by Sir Launcelot Lee Brenton, London s. a.
8 Didron2, pp. 236--239 (Schăfer4, pp. 238-240).
9 In Schăfer's edition (p. 239), the reference to Ps. 1 50 is blurred by a printing error, 'den 50.
Psalm' rather than 'den 150. Psalm'.
JO E. Amand de Mendieta, La presqu 'île des caloyers, le Mont-Athos, Bruges 1 955, p. 1 6 1 ;
Billetta 1 , pp. 259, 27 1 , 275 .
11
G.P. Schiemenz, The painted psalms ofAthos, in: A. Bryer, M. Cunningham (eds.), Mount Athos
and Byzantine Monasticism, Aldershot 1 996, 223-236, fig. 1 7.4; G.P. Schiemenz, Die Hermeneia und
die letzten Psalmen. Gibt es eine spezifische Athos-Kunst?, in: G. Koch (ed.) Byzantinische Ma/erei.
Bildprogramme - lkonographie - Stil. Symposium in Marburg vom 25-29. 6. 1997 [Spătantike Friihes Christentum - Byzanz. Kunst im ersten Jahrtausend, Reihe B: Studien und Perspektiven, 7]
(Wiesbaden 2000) 275-292, fig. 3; e.M ITQO�aTcXKT( c;, To A.yLOv "DQoc;, 1aTOQla - TiXVT( ITaQâboOT(, A8f]va, n. d., fig. on p. 7 1 ; x.r. Xoi:(âKoyAou, .[KuxnoDE<;, aTEpvocpeaA.µ01,

KVVOKE<f>aA.ot. npot'A.EGTJ Kai np6aA.TJifT/ TpLWV apxawt'AA.TJVLKWV TEpâTwv GTTJ ţ3v(aVTLVrJ
TlxVTJ Kai rj «.[xoA.i] Twv Brjf3wv» [BQaxia Mi::A ETtjµai:a AQxmoAoyiac; Kai 'IawQiac; i:f]c;
HxvT(c;, l ] (AwKwaia 2003), fig. 5 5 .
12 Billetta 1 , p. 295; cf. Schiemenz ( 1 996) 1 1 , p. 232.
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the earlier part of this development has been outlined elsewhere 1 3 • Schăfer' s
translation is slightly preceded by the first edition of the Greek text of the
Hermeneia 14, based on a different manuscript. lt is marred by a fairly large number
of printing errors and was later found to contain some forged sections 1 5 which,
however, do not concern the iconographical part 1 6• lt corroborates the title TO miaa

rcvo1]'7 . The edition of yet another but largely identical copy by Athanasios
Papadopoulos-Kerameus 1 8 has the merit of providing an authoritative version of
the complete Greek text of which Paul Hetherington, based on the manuscript
preserved in St. Petersburg and therefore enabled to identify and to correct some
minor errors in the printed version, provided an English translation 1 9 • Papadopoulo
Kerameus consulted the earlier prints of the Hermeneia and retained some
explanatory additions which are not part of the St. Petersburg manuscript. E. g., in both
editions the title TO rcăaa n:votj is placed below the headline 'Yn:o8iarn; EK TWV

tjJciAµwv. In the edition of 1 853, it is one of 34 analogous titles; all of them are

enclosed by brackets20 which presumably serve to indicate that they are not part of
the respective manuscript either. 1 8 of them refer to books of the Old Testament;
the detail thus proves that the editor of the edition of 1 853 was aware that rcaaa

rcvorj is a psalm quotation while it is devoid of any reference to its use in liturgy.
The title TO rcaaa rcvorj21 has been translated as ' The «Let everything that hath
breath [praise the Lord]»' 22 . Unlike Papadopoulo-Kerameus, Hetherington referred
to Ps. 150, 6 as the source, albeit with the restriction that it is only the ultimate source
and in fact 'much more probab/y the tifle of a[n unidentified] prayer which occurs
13 G.P. Schiemenz, King David's

Chant in St. John 's Cathedral in Nicosia and its Place in the
lconography of the Last Psalms, 'EnETT]Qtba KEVTQOU MEAETWV lEQâc; Movfic; KuKKOU 7 (2006)
1 99-232; G.P. Schiemenz, 'The Ainoi Psalms in the Barlaam Monastery (Meteora)', Cahiers
Balkaniques 34, Autour de /'icâne (2006) 1 79-2 14.

14 EPMHNEIA HlN znrPA<I>QN, m: ITPm: THN EKKAHEIA:ETIKHN znrPA<I>IAN,
YTIO �IONY:I:IOY TOY IEPOMONAXOY KAI ZQrPA<I>OY, TOU EK <t>OUQVâ TWV AyQacpwv,
A0HNfill 1 853 (new edition, with annotations, Athens 1 885).
15 Cf. H. Brockhaus, Die Kunst in den Athos-Klostern, (Leipzig 2 1 924), pp. 1 5 1 , 1 54; M. Restle,
'Malerbilcher', RBK 5 (1995) 1 221-1237.
16 Ali details essential for the present study have been fully corroborated. Didron's manuscript
and therefore Durand's and Schăfer's translations are unaffected by the forgery anyway.
17 'EpµT/vEia ( 1 853), p. 1 59, § 3 1 3.
1 8 A. Papadopoulos-Kerameus, Denys de Fouma, Manuel d 'iconographie chretienne,
'EpµT/vEia Tfic; (.wypaqmcfic; Ti:XVT/c;, St. Petersbourg 1909.
19 P. Hetherington, The 'Painter 's Manual ' ofDiol1)'sius ofFourna (London 1974) (later paperback
editions in the USA by Oakwood Publications ( 1 990) and St. Vladimir's Seminary Press (2000)).
20 'EpµT/vEia ( 1 853) 1 4, p. 1 59.
2 1 Papadopoulos-Kerameus 1 8, p. 128.
22 Hetherington 1 9, p. 45
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towards the end of the Orthros' 2 3 , thereby indicating that the composition belongs
to the realm of liturgy. In a Rumanian edition of the Hermeneia, the title is ' toată
suflarea să laude pe Domnul' , Ps. 150, 6 24 •
Is 'The «Let everything that hath breath»' painted liturgy?
The opinion that 'tO Tiă.aa TivoiJ of the Hermeneia is painted liturgy is
pandemic though there is no unanimity as to which part. Yugoslav and Bulgarian
scholars take it for granted that the integration of the laud psalms into funeral rites
accounts for their pictorial representation25 . This opinion goes so far as to claim
aivOL paintings as proof that the respective part of a church or a chapel served
funeral purposes (as the southem part of the narthex of Lesnovo and the chapel in
an upper story of Chrelju's tower in the Rila monastery, rather unsuitable for
funeral rites because of its very position). Stichel acknowledged that the Psalter (as
a whole, not the aivOL psalms in particular) is abundantly used in the funeral
services, but pointed out that this is a general feature of all services rather than an
idiosyncrasy of funeral rites 26• Closer inspection of the pertinent sources revealed
indeed, that this hypothesis must be discarded27 .
On the other hand, Brockhaus promoted the idea that the aivOL paintings in
the Athonite churches are the visual equivalent of the last psalms as sung at the end
of the ăQ8Qrn:;, either their full text as sung every day, or, on Sundays and certain
feast days, an abbreviated version consisting ofPs. 150, 6; 148, I ; 64, 2 28 • Brockhaus
gave preference to the Sunday version, thus accounting for the title in the
Hermeneia, though only the weekday version would correspond to what actually is
depicted in the Athonite churches and elsewhere. The Sunday version, on the other
hand, seemed to be supported by an inscription band surrounding the central part of
the composition, illustrating Ps. 148, 1 -2, which consists of laud psalms verses,
frequently beginning with Ps. 150, 6 followed by Ps. 148, 1 and Ps. 64, 2, albeit in
23 Hetherington 19, p. 1 04. In fact, there is no such prayer at the end of the OQ8Qoc; which
terminates with a chant consisting either of the full text of Ps. 148- 1 50 or of the verses Ps. 1 50, 6;
148, l ; 64, 2 (vide infra).
24 Dionisie din Fuma, Erminia picturii bizantine, Bucureşti 2000, pp. 2 1 3-2 14.
25 E. g., V.J. Duric, Byzantinische Fresken in Jugoslawien, Miinchen 1976, p. 94; D. Piguet
Panayotova, 'La chapelle dans la tour de Khrelju au monastere de Rila', Byzantion 49 (1979) p. 363-384,
377-380, 384; D. Piguet-Panayotova, Recherches sur la peinture en Bulgarie du bas moyen âge, Paris 1 987,
pp. 290--293; C. fa6e.mth, MaHacmupHecHoBo. lfcmopuja U CJIUKapmBo, I>eorpa.n:, 1998, pp. 1 88-189, 28 1 .
2 6 R Stichel, Studien zum Verhăltnis von Text und Bild spăl- und nachbyzantinischer

Vergănglichkeitsdarstellungen. Die Anfangsminiaturen von Psalterhandschriften des 14. Jahrhunderts, ihre
Herkunft, Bedeutung und ihr Weiterleben in der griechischen und russischen Kunst und Literatur [Byzantina
Vindobonensia 5], Wien 1971, p. 76.
2 7 G.P. Schiemenz, 'The Seven Councils in St. John's Cathedral in Nicosia and their Relation
to the Laud Psalms', 'Em:rrypiba Ki:vrpov MEAErwv 'IEpac; Movr]c; Ki>KKOV, submitted.
28 Brockhaus 15, pp. 80, 1 55. Numbering of LXX quotations according to A. Rahlfs, Septuaginta
id est vetus testamentum graece iuxta LXX interpretes, Stuttgart 1 935. In Lee Brenton's edition 7,
Ps. 64, 2 is verse I .
-
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varying sequence and including other verses as well, thus never fully according to
the 6Q8QO� service29 •
Brockhaus' idea has been widely accepted. In the realm of book illumination,
Stichel referred to the role played by Ps. 150, 6 in the 6Q8QO� service and deduced
that there is a connection between the miniature accompanying this verse in the
Serbian Psalter in Munich and the liturgica! use of the aivm psalms30 . The nature
of such connection remained, however, undefined, and Sevcenko judged Stichel's
assumption as unnecessary3 1 • Nevertheless, Stichel's initially rather vague concept
of a connection between foi. 1 85 of the Serbian Psalter and liturgy developed later
into a general dependence of the aivm paintings (including the wall paintings) on
liturgy whose disregard would prevent adequate understanding 32 . The liturgica!
roots of "CO Tiăaa TIVOÎ] of the Hermeneia as well as of the laud psalms wall
paintings have been strongly affirmed at the expense of a more secular
interpretation, no discrimination having been made between the two types, the
former being represented by some Russian ivory tablets and painted icons of
closely related iconography. In addition, a 'spiritual interpretation' of Ps. 149 has been
advocated33 . It must he pointed out, however, that such dependence is a hypothesis
which deserves reservations. Within the W\>oi\6yLov of the daily services from
µcaovvKnKo� to EaTIEQTJVO�, the laud psalms ( and Ps. 64) occupy an important
though not an outstanding place34 • In early illustrated Psalter manuscripts
(antedating existing aivm wall paintings), the last psalms did not arouse the
special attention of the illuminators 35 • Only in later Psalters they have been
illustrated in detail, but, e. g. the Serbian Psalter in Munich3 6, ca. 1370-- 1 395 and hence
somewhat younger than the aivm paintings of Lesnovo ( 1 349), fosters the
impression that alvm wall paintings may have been the prototype of the miniatures
rather than vice versa37 • Thus, no motive is discemible why out of 1 50 psalms and
29 Schiemenz (2000) 1 1 , pp. 289-290.
30 Stichel 26, p. 78.
31 I. Sevcenko, Die Bildlegenden, in: H. Belting (ed.) with S. Dufrenne, S. Radojcic, R. Stichel,
I. Sevcenko, Der serbische Psalter. Faksimile-Ausgabe des Cod Slav. 4 der Bayerischen Staatsbibliothek
Miinchen. Text, Wiesbaden 1 978, 83-164, p. 144.
32 Stichel6, p. 255-256.
33 Stichel 6, pp. 227-229, 252-257.
34 :Opot\oywv TO µtya, A8f]vm 1 988, pp. 1 6-106, 169- 1 80. The full text of Ps. 64 is sung
in the Saturday MEaovuKnKoc; service: ibid„ p. 4 1 .
35 S . Dufrenne, Tableaux synoptiques de 1 5 psautiers medievaux a illustrations integra/es issus
du texte, Paris 1 978. This applies also to the Simeon Psalter which Stiche16 discussed in conjunction
with the Russian ivory tabiet in Weimar; vide infra.
36 J. Strzygowski, Die Miniaturen des serbischen Psalters der konigl. Hof- und Staatsbibliothek
in Miinchen [Denkschriften der kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften, Phil.-Hist. Kl„ 52/11] (Wien
1 906); Belting3 1 , Faksimile, Wiesbaden 1 983, foi. 1 8 1-1 85.
37 G.P. Schiemenz, 'Die Sintflut, das Jtingste Gericht und der 148. Psalm. Zur Ikonographie
eines seltenen Bildes in der ravennatischen, byzantinischen und georgischen Kunst', Cahiers archeo/ogiques
38 ( 1 990) 1 59-1 94, pp. 163-1 64.
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many hymns consisting largely of psalms, just the laud psalms should have been
singled out for pictorial representation3 8 •
Close inspection of the pertinent sources leads us unambiguously to
altogether different insights which will be outlined as follows.
La reunion de tous Ies esprits - Die ganze Geisterwelt - To năaa nvoi]

Spirits (esprits, Geister) roam around freely all over the translations of the
Hermeneia and cause confusion. E. g., Didron called the so-called dalmatic of
Charlemagne39 (early 1 5 th century4°) a perfect example of an illustration of La reunion
de tous Ies esprits ('precisement' though in the lower part of the embroidery,
Paradise is depicted rather than the trees, birds and animals mentioned in the
Hermeneia)4' . In Schăfer's translation, it became 'a painting of the Vereinigung a/Ier
Geister' 42 • In Didron's description of the aivm paintings in lviron, King David
shouts «Que tout esprit loue le Seigneun>43 ; Schăfer's translation 'Jeder Geist soli
den Herrn loben'44 hardly permits to recognize this as a quotation of Ps. I 50, 6. The
solution of the riddle posed by the titles of Didron, Schăfer and Papadopoulo
Kerameus is provided at the very end of the Hermeneia. The few lines allotted to
the section 'Other inscriptions for the feasts of the Mother of God and the saints'
read, after the titles of three feasts of the Mother of God, Didron: Les neuf ordres
des anges - La Reunion de tous Ies esprits - La Reunion des apâtres - La
Toussaint45 ; Schăfer: Die neun Chore der Engel. Die Vereinigung a/Ier Geister.
Die Vereinigung der Aposte/. A/le Heilige46 ; Papadopoulo-Kerameus: Ta 'EvvEa
Tayµcn:a 'tWV AyyiAwv - 'H L:uva�Lc; 'twv Aawµa'twv - 'H L:uva�Lc; 'tWV
L[3 ' An:oa't:6Awv - OL AyLoL Tiav'tEc;47 ; Hetherington: The Nine choirs of the
Angels - The Congregation of the bodiless [Michaelmas} - The Congregation of
the 12 Apostles - Ali Saints48 •
The Lord Sabaoth, the Lord of Hosts [of heaven], commands the celestial
army, and as a terrestrial army is organized in 't:ayµa'ta, the celestial army is
38 Their character as

laud psalms does not provide an answer either: Many other psalms praise
the Lord in similar phrasing, e. g„ Ps. 134, I AivfrrE TO ovoµa KUQLOU, aivEiTE bou;\m KUQLOV,
(v. 3) aivEin: TOV KUQLOV, 6n aya8oc; KUQLOc;: Ps. 149, 1
Ps. 95, 1 •; 97, I •; Cf. Ps. 32, 3.
39 Dalton 1 , pp. 600-60 1 , fig. 380.
40 D.T. Rice, Kunst aus Byzanz, Miinchen 1 959, p. 87.
4 1 Didron2, p . 238.
42 Schăfer4 , p . 240 .
43 Didron2, p. 237.
4
44 Schăfer , p. 239. For further examples, vide infra.
45 Didron2 , p. 467.
46 Schăfer4, pp. 427-428.
47 Papadopoulos-Kerameus 1 8, p. 230 (EQµr]vda ( 1 853) 1 4 , p. 266).
48 Hetherington 19, p. 89.
a =
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alike, frequently in the nine 'tayµa'ta of Pseudo-Dionysios Areopagita49 • His Nine
choirs of the Angels have been described elsewhere in the Hermeneia: Didron: Sur
Ies neuf chceurs des anges50 ; Schăfer: Ueber die neun Chore (der Enge/) , with the
Greek title as a footnote: nEpt -rwv [vvfo -rayµcawv5 1 ; Papadopoulo-Kerameus:
nEpt -rwv tvvta -rayµa-rwv52 ; Hetherington: Concerning the Nine Choirs [of
Angels] 53 ; Rumanian Erminia: Cum se zugrăvesc cele 9 cete îngereşti54 • They serve
as the guard of honour of the Lord wherever he is depicted, 55 e. g. as the rule
(though not compulsorily) in the illustrations of Ps 148, 1-256 • In independent icons
of the Nine Choirs of the Angels, their role as servants of the Lord is ex�ressed by a
medallion with the bust of Christ (usually the Emmanuel) in the centre5 .
The one-to-one relation of the titles reveals that Didron's esprits are the
aawµa'tOL, the bodiless. AawµarnL is a common synonym of angels (in the wide
sense, thus encompassing the whole of the hosts of heaven). But the L.uval;L<; 'tWV
Aawµa'twv58 is not what in Didron's Hermeneia is headed by the title La Reunion
de tous Ies esprits, but a well-known, entirely different composition. On an icon,
tentatively assigned to the l 61h century and entitled H CVNA3IC TQ ACQMATQ,
in the monastery Dionysiou (Athos), Christ (IC XC) enthroned is surrounded by a
large group of standing angels. His right hand is raised in the gesture of speaking;
with his left hand, he holds an open codex on which the words of Mt. 11, 28,

�EU'tE TCQO<; µE TCCtV'tE<; OL KOTCLWV'tE<; Kai. rcEcpOQ'tLGµEvOL, Kayw
avarcavaw [uµac;], are written59• In the wall paintings of the trapeza of
49 [A.N.] Didron, 'Iconographie des anges', Annales archeologiques 18 ( 1 858) 33--48.
50 Didron2, pp. 7 1 -74
51 Schii.fer4 , p. 99.
52 Papadopoulos-Kerameus 18, p. 45 (EQµ11vda ( 1 853) 1 4 , pp. 57-58).
53 Hetherin on 19, p. 1 8.
54 Enninia2 , p. 67

r

55 E. g„ in the illustration of Apoc. 11, 1 5- 1 9 in the narthex of the katholikon of Philotheou
(Athos), the nine Tayµm:a as well as the Mother of God and St. John Prodromos surround the
enthroned Pantocrator who holds his hands symmetrically in a gesture of invitation.
56 G.P. Schiemenz, 'The Last Psalms in the Monastery Xeropotamou on Mount Athos',
Cahiers Balkaniques 27 ( 1 997) 39-56, p. 43; G.P. Schiemenz, 'Der 148. Psalm im Athos-Kloster
Philotheou', Georgica 20 ( 1 997) 1 1 1-127, p. 1 1 8; G.P. Schiemenz (2000) 1 1 , p. 285; G.P. Schiemenz,
'Paintings ofthe Laud Psalms in Roumania', 'Ennrypic; 'Ewtp. BvC. I:novowv 5 1 (2003) 49-84, p. 59.
57 E. g„ a Russian icon, in the National Museum in Stockholm (lnv. no. NMI 1 06): W. Felicetti
Liebenfels, Geschichte der russischen lkonenmalerei in den Grundziigen dargestellt [Forschungen
und Berichte des Kunsthistorischen Institutes der Universităt Graz, 3], Graz 1 972, pp. 168- 1 69, fig. 344,
presumably late 1 7 'h/early ! 81h cent. rather than ! 61h cent. (kind infonnation by U. Abel, Stockholm).
Dionysios of Phouma is concemed only with the iconography of the individual TayµaTa, not with
the integral composition, and leaves therefore the medallion unmentioned.
58 D.I. Pallas, 'Himrnelsmii.chte, Erzengel und Engel', RBK 3 ( 1 978) 1 3- 1 1 9, col. 53-55; P. Huber,
Athos. Leben Glaube Kunst, Ziirich, Freiburg 3 1 982, p. 293.
59 P. Huber, Heilige Berge. Sinai Athos Golgota - lkonen Fresken Miniaturen, Ziirich,
Einsiedeln, Kiiln 2 1 982, fig. 1 1 0; title: Teo: T on top of co, ACcoMATco: AT ligated.
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Dionysiou, 'H CVNASIC TQN ACQMAT[wv] 60 is inserted into The fall of
Lucifer (icnographically quite different from the prescription of the Hermeneia6 1 ).
A standing angel, surrounded by many other angels (those in the rear indicated
only by their nimbi), holds a medallion of the half-figure of the Emmanuel whose
both hands are outstretched symmetrically62 ; the text on an open book in front of
him is, according to Huber, Le. I O, 1 8, referring to the fall of Lucifer63 . On icons of
the topic, the Emmanuel medallion is held either by one angel 64, generally
identified as Michael65 , or by two angels66 . An abridged version of the latter variety
exhibits the archangels Michael and Gabriel holding jointly the Emmanuel
medallion67 and is aptly called the Synaxis of the archangels. On the other hand,
the non-anthropomorphic members of the hosts of heaven, viz. the seraphim,
cherubim and thrones, have been accounted for by the addition of hexa- and
tetrapterygs68 and of the winged wheels69 . The complete set of the aawµa'toL,
organized according to Pseudo-Dionysios Areopagita, is shown on the Stockholm
icon70 which is The Nine Choirs and the Synaxis of the Bodiless at the same time.
The provenance from the latter is clearly indicated by the frame surrounding the
central rectangle which is a perfect synaxis icon in its own merit7 1 . In the
Hermeneia, the real Synaxis of the Bodiless is not described, and facilitated by the
iconographic overlap of Ta 'EvvEa Tayµa-ra and H l:vvac;t� -rwv Aawµarn.Jv,
its title has been transferred to a wrong composition. The confusion had been
enhanced by the inadequate translation of aawµaroz by spirits (esprits,
Geisterwe/t, rcVEvµa-ra).
60

T on top of co; at the end cov indicated by a y-shaped sign on top of the ligature of AT.
6 1 Didron2, pp. 75-77; Schăfer4 , p. 1 04-1 05; 'EpµryvEia ( 1 853)14, pp. 58-59; Papadopoulos
Kerameus 1 8, p. 46; Hetherington 19, p. 1 8; Erminia24, p. 67.
62 F . Spunda, Legenden und Fresken vom Berg A thos, Stuttgart 1 962, fig. following p. 40;
E. Kirschbaum (ed.), Lexikon der christlichen Ikonographie, voi. I , Rom, Freiburg, Base!, Wien
1 968, Engel, pi. 1-4; Huber, Athos58, fig. 1 82.
63 Huber, Athos58, p. 330.
64 T.T. Rice, Ikonen, London 1 962, pi. 8; CmpozaH06CKUU 11KoHonucHblU Jlul(e6ou lloonuHHUK
(KoHUl(a XVI - Ha'lana XVl/I cmonemuu) I Ikonenmalerhandbuch der Familie Stroganow, MocKBa
1 869, reprint Miinchen 1 965, pp. 85, 26 1 ; B. Rothemund, Handbuch der /konenkunst, Miinchen
2 1 966, p. 2 1 7; Felicetti-Liebenfels57, fig. 348; L.P. Knyazeva, N.P. Kuzenina, O.A. Kolesova, Icon
Paintin�, State Museum ofPalekh Art, Moscow 1 994, pi. XII.
5 However, in the sketch for March 26th in the Stroganov Podlinnik64 , it is definitely Gabriel.
66 N.P. Kondakov, Rus/ai Ikona, II, Praha 1929, pi. 80, right; Feliceni-Liebenfels57, figs. 1 75, 345.
67 B .11. AHTOHoaa, H.E. MHeaa, I'ocyoapcm6eHHaJI TpembRK06CKaJI I'Wl!lepeR, Kamano2
J(pe6HepyccKou )/(u6onucu XI - Ha'lana XVIII 6.6., MocKBa 1 963, voi. 1 , no. 3 1 1 , fig. 238; I.
Soloveva, The Assembly of the Archangels Michael and Gabriel, in: R. Grierson, (ed.), Gates of
Mystery. The Art ofHoly Russia, Fort Worth TX, n. d., pp. 162-:-- 1 64.
68 Kondakov66; Stroganov Podlinnik64, pp. 85, 26 1 ; B.H. Jla:Japea, Ho620poiJcKaJ1 11KoHonucb I
V.N. Lazarev, Novgorodian Icon-Painting, Moscow 1 969, pi. 75; Felicetti-Liebenfels 57 .
69 Stroganov Podlinnik64 , p. 261 .
7° Feliceni-Liebenfels 57, fig. 344.
71 Cf. Rice64 , pi. 8; Felicetti-Liebenfels57, fig. 348; Knyazeva et al. 64 , pi. XII
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The Synaxis of the Apostles has not been incorporated either, but is likewise a
well-known composition. An icon preserved in Moscow, tentatively assigned to
Constantinople/ ca. 1 325, shows the apostles in two rows, four in front and eight in
the rear72 • Quite common is the reduced form akin to the synaxis of the archangels,
Sts. Peter and Paul holding a model of the church between them.
'Ali Saints' and TO

miaa nvo�

Didron's miss assignment and the dichotomy of titles in Schăfer's edition call
for a detailed analysis of the Greek title. The text of the chapter contains four Bible
quotations. Unlike Didron, Schăfer tried to identify them, but did so inconsistently
and committed strange mistakes73 • Only the quotation on Christ's scroll was
correctly identified: Prav. 8, 22-23. The texts on the scrolls of the anthropomorphic
hosts of heaven are no Bible quotations but serve to assign them to the proper Tayµa
of Pseudo-Dionysios. The following sentence in the French version, 'Autour du
ciel, on lit ces mots: «Que tout esprit loue le Seigneur! Louez le Seigneur des
cieux! Louez-le au plus haut des cieux! Â vous, Seigneur, convient toute
louangel»' 74 was translated as follows: ' Und um den Himmel herum sind diese
Worte: "Die ganze Geisterwelt miige den Herrn loben; lobet den Herrn vom
Himmel, lobet ihn in der Hiihe (Ps. 14, 8), dir, dem Gott gebiihret ein Lobgesang "
(Ps. 64, 6.) 75 : Tout esprit, Die ganze Geisterwelt, hence the hosts of heaven, are
exhorted to praise the Lord. Both in French and in German, the phrasing is hardly
suited to recognize a translation of nâaa nvor] alVEaaTw Tov xvpwv, Ps. 150, 6.
In fact, though he had the Greek text at hand, Schăfer did not assign the first part of
the quotations to Ps. 150, 6. The second part is not taken from Ps. 14, 8, but from
Ps. 148, I (14, 8 may he a mi sprint of 148, I ), and the final part is not Ps. 64, 6, but
a variant of Ps. 64, 2 76 • It is only the Greek text which reveals that this is indeed a
quotation of Ps. 150, 6; 148, I ; 64, 2: « n âaa nvoi] aivcaaTw TOV KuQLOV
'

.

aivEiTE TOV KuQLOV EK TWV OVQavwv, ai.vEiTE auTov EV rni� {np(aTO L�. aoi.
TrQETrEL uµvoi; TcfJ 8cc:fm77 ('Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord;
72 Rice40, pi. XXXV.

73 E. g„ for the text on the book of the Emmanuel (Didron2, p. 463: L 'espril du Seigneur est
sur moi; c 'est pour cela qu 'ii m 'a oint et m 'a envoye precher l 'Evangile aux pauvres, no source
given), Schăfer4 , p. 424, quoted [LXX� Ps. 44, 8. The quotation has first been correctly identified as
1
24
19
Le. 4, 1 8 by Papadopoulos-Kerameus , p. 228; cf. Hetherington , pp. 88, 1 1 2; Enninia , pp. 233,
240. The primary source îs Jes. 61, l .
74 Didron2, p . 235
75 Schăfer4, p. 237
76 Tcfl 8Ecf! instead of 6 8E6<;. In a new edition of Schăfer's translation, the matter was further
blurred by a new mistake, 'Osee 64, 6' rather than Ps. 64, 6 (EpµTŢVEia rfi<; �wypmp1Kfi<;.
Malerhandbuch des Malermonchs Dionysios vom Berge Athos, Milnchen 1960, p. 1 1 5).
77 Papadopoulos-Kerameus 18, p. 1 28. The quotations have not been identified in the 'Epµ17vEia
edition of 1 853 14, p. 1 60.
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praise the Lord outside the heavens, and praise him in the heights. A n anthem to
God is fitting for thee' in Hetherington' s translation 78 , with reference to Ps. 150, 6
for the first part79, but without identification of the subsequent verses), the very
verses sung on Sundays at the end of the OQ8Qo<;; . However, unlike the closing
hymn on weekdays, these three verses are nat correlated with the contents of the
three laud psalms as depicted in the aivm wall paintings, and the words f.v rnî<;;
inJJ i.a'roL<;; (['praise him] in the highest' in Lee Brenton's translation) indicate that
the sentence refers to the celestial rather than the terrestrial part of the composition
described in the Hermeneia. This specific assignment has been clearly expressed
for the entire 1 501h psalm in the painting in the chapel of the archangels above the
Dupnica gate in the Rila monastery (dated 1 845 80) in which the Lord praised by the
hosts of angels, is framed by an inscription band containing Ps. 148, 1-2 and the
full text of Ps I 508 1 • For the sake of consistency, it should be mentioned that the
hosts of heaven praising the Lord cannot be equated with TO 7tâcra 1tVotj : Being
bodiless, they are bloodless, tao (and therefore frequently represented in grisaille82)
and therefore, though anthropomorphic, not equipped with respiratory organs,
hence unable to breathe. Tiâaa nvoi] does not designate the singers, but the first
words of the hymn they are chanting. In conclusion, it is strange that the rather
cursory quotation naaa nvoi] aLvcaaTw TOV KUQLOV, identified as Ps. 150, 6
neither by Didron and Schăfer nor by Papadopoulo-Kerameus, yielded the title of
the composition. Ps. 150, 6 is a very general exhortation which would be suitable
to be quoted for its own sake, or as a summary of the whole 1 50 1h psalm or of the
whole Psalter. As it lacks specific features, the verse has only rarely been
illustrated in aivm wall paintings 83 , and Russian icons devoted to the whole 1501h
psalm, quote Ps. 150, 1 , Xsa.JIHTe Bora so CBHTbIX ero, rather than Ps. 150, 6 84 •
78 Hetherington 19 , p. 45.
79 Hetherington 19, p. I 04.
80 C. Christov, G. Stojkov, K. Mijatev, Das Rila-Kloster. Die Geschichte. Das Bauwerk.
Wandmalerei und Holzschnitzerei [Aus dem Erbgut der bulgarischen Baukunst, 6], Sofia 1 957, p. 52.
8 1 Schiemenz, King David's Chant 1 3 , p. 2 1 8.
82
E. g. Christ's angelic bodyguard in the Last Judgement icon formerly in the Hann collection:
H. Skrobucha, Meisterwerke der Ikonenmalerei, Recklinghausen 1 96 1 , pi. L; Auction catalogue The
George R. Hann Collection, Part One, New York 1 980, p. 1 89, item 90.
83 Hagios Nikolaos ton Philanthropinon (f.E.M. faQtbî]c;, A. IlaALOUQac;, Movaarr]pia
vr]aov 1wavvivwv. Zwypa</JiKr'J, 1wavvLva 1 993, fig. 1 98); in view of the similar iconography
presumably also in Hagios Meletios, though without explanatory inscription (H. Deliyanni-Doris, Die
Wandmalereien der Lite der Klosterkirche von Hosios Meletios [Miscellanea Byzantina Monacensia,
1 8], Miinchen 1 975, S. 1 2, Abb. 9). In Galataki (T. Kanari, Les peintures du Catholicon du Monastere

de Galataki en Eubee, 1586. Le Narthex et la Chapelle de Saint-Jean-le-Precurseur [TETQabLa
But;;avnvijc; AQxmoAoyiac; KaL TExvric; 8], Athenes 2003, p. 1 2 1 ) Ps. 149, 3, 5 und Ps. 150, 3--4,
6 have been contracted to one composition. Similarly, Ps. 149, 6 und Ps. 150, 4-6 form a joint picture
in Hagios Nikolaos Bathias (cf the inscriptions communicated by K.M. <f>ovaKac;, 'hpa Movr)
Ayiov NiKoAaov ăvw Bafhîac; Ev/3oim;, 500 Xp6via l;;wr'Jc; rni µaprvpiac;, 'IEQa Movi] Ayiou
N LKoAci:ou Avw Ba8ELac; Ei)�oiac; 1 988, pp. 1 50-1 5 1 ). In Hagios Nikolaos at Tsepelovo,
https://biblioteca-digitala.ro
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The lower part of the Hermeneia composition is devoted to the praise of the
Lord by the terrestrial creation, mainly humans. The description begins with the
sentence (Didron) Au-dessous, Ies ordres de tous Ies saints sur des nuages et
portant des cartels85 ; (Schăfer) Tiefer unten sind die Chăre aller Heiligen au/ Wolken
und ha/ten Blatter86 ; (Papadopoulo-Kerameus) KaTwTfpw Di:· Ta Tayµcna Twv
ayiwv ITCtVTWV lni vuf>Eilwv, �aaTaCovTa xapTia 87 ; (Hetherington) Below an
clouds are the choirs ofal/ the saints, holding scrol/s88 .
Ali Saints is an apt designation for the Faithful on the earth at all times, the
Chosen People of God which, to be sure, after the crucifixion of the Son of God are
no longer the Jews, but the Orthodox Christians, deceased as well as living including the Just of the Old Testament, but excluding all who do not confess the
true faith, Jews as well as Muslims and all kinds of heretical Christians.
This is exactly what is prescribed for the lower part of the nâaa nvoTi
composition: The choirs of al/ the saints are the holy forefathers. „ the prophets„ .
the apostles„. the bishops„. the martyrs. .. the holy men... the just kings.. . the
martyred women... the holy women. lt emerges that the composition represents, in
fact, the fourth scene mentioned after the synaxes of the bodiless and of the
apostles: The 1\yLOL Tiâv'tE�. A comprehensive title would be [Ol AawµârnL
Kai.] ol A.yLOL Tiâvn:� [alvcaâ'twaav 'tOV KVQLOV], the first part referring to the
praise of the Lord by the celestial part of the creation and the second part to that by
their counterpart on earth from the creation of the world until the presence. Jointly
they would praise the Lord by singing a hyrnn whose first words yielded the title of
the scene in the Henneneia.
The position of the scene within the compilation of Dionysios of Phouma
suggests eschatological aspects (vide supra). Indeed, Gabriel Millet called A.yLOL
Tiâvu� ' une simplification du Jugement dernier' - the judgement of the Faithful
illustration of Ps. 150, 6 is suggested by similarities with Hagios Nikolaos ton Philanthropinon and
Hagios Meletios (absence of the 'sea' notwithstanding); cf: t..N. Kwvanivnrn;;, npoatyytaT) OTO
l'pyo TWV (.wypct<pwv arro TO Karrfoo(3o Ti)c; 'HrrE ipov ['YrrouQyrio TioAL'naµoD,
t.11 µoaLruµarn wD AQxmoA6yLKOU t.rAT(ou, 75], A8tjva 200 1 , pi. 1 5 l a. Cf. G.P. Schiemenz,
' Herr, wie zahlreich sind deine Werke! Eine verborgene Psalm-Illustration în Mcxeta', Georgica 27
(2004) 1 73-1 94, p. 1 83; Schiemenz, Barlaam 1 3 , p. 1 84.
84 AlrroHoea, MHeea67, voi. 2, XVI - Ha'lanaXVIII BeKa, MocKBa 1963, p. 437, no. 943 (A. D. 1668);
G.P. Schiemenz, 'Der 148. Psalm in der Johannes-Kathedrale von Nicosia', 'En:f'IT]QLba KivTQOU
MrAETwv 'IrQăc; Movf]c; KuKKou 3 ( 1 996) 163-256, pp. 1 99, 244 (note 248); G.P. Schiemenz,
»Lobet den Herrn vom Himmel her, lobet Ihn in der Hăhe«. Russische Ikonen zu den Lobpsalmen, în:
K.C. Felmy, E. Haustein-Bartsch (eds.), »Die Weisheit baute ihr Haus«. Untersuchungen zu
Hymnischen und Didaktischen Ikonen (Miinchen 1 999), 167-2 12, pp. 1 97-198; Schiemenz, King
David's Chant 1 3, p. 223.
85 Didron2 , p. 235.
86 Schăfer4 , p. 238.
87 Papadopoulos-Kerameus 18, p. 1 28 (EQµf]vda ( 1 853) 1 4 , p. 1 60).
88 Hetherington 19, p. 45.
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b y the benevolent judge (le juge bienveillant89) for which he coined the title The
Convocation of the Chosen [People} (l 'appel des elus90): The Last Judgement
without hell9 1 • Indeed, in the church of the princes in Curtea de Argeş (Rumania),
there is a late 1 8 th or even 1 9th century wall painting of the Sunday ofAli Saints (the
Sunday after Whitsunday) which as a whole and in many details resembles a Last
Judgement (Fig. 1 )92 . In compliance with the theology of icons, the church in
which the liturgy is performed, is a micro-cosmos in which the Pantocrator in the
cupola (representing heaven) looks down on his chosen people, represented by all
those depicted on the walls in appropriate hierarchy and including the actual
congregation which chants hyrnn s to the Lord which largely consist of palms.
Thus, every church service is a convocation of the Chosen People, and the pictorial
representation on portable icons or in wall paintings an expression of the hope of
the Faithful to finally meet the benevolent judge who will admit them to Paradise.
The iconography of AU Saints is less strict than that of many other
compositions. The 'dalmatic of Charlemagne' and a number of icons show the
main part as a circular arrangement93 . In the central circle, the Benevolent Judge is
enthroned. In a larger circle, angels occupy the upper hemisphere, all saints the
lower hemisphere. Into the large group of saints, the figures of the Deesis, the
Mother of God and St. John Prodromos may be inserted on either side of the throne
of the Hetoimasia94 or on either side of Christ95 , but not as a necessity96 • An icon of
this type is reproduced as a specimen of Ali Saints in a handbook of icon painting.
The explanatory text is verbatim Schăfer's Die ganze Geisterwelt (including the
errors in the Bible quotations as printed in the second edition of 1 960; the word
Geisterwelt slightly changed into Geisteswelt) except the final sentence devoted to
the animals and trees97 •
Such circular arrangement is unusual for a rectangular icon. lt is, however, exactly
what the Hermeneia prescribes for TO naaa nvof[. These words are repeated twice
in the section on how a narthex has to be painted: ... 7WLTJCTOV 't:O ITăaa ITvoii
ou't:wc;; ... 6nou clvm 't:O ITăaa flvor f 98 (two cupo/as, in one of them paint the
'Let everything that hath breath ' . . . in the right hand one with the scene of the 'Let
'

89 G. Millet, La Dalmatique du Vatican. Les Elus. lmages et Croyances, Paris 1 945, p. 2 1 .
Millet89 , p . I .
91 Millet89, p . 99.
92 I.O. Ştefănescu, La Peinture religieuse en Valachie et Transylvanie depuis Ies origines
jusqu'au XIX siecle, Texte [Orient et Byzance, VIII], Paris 1 932, f" 44.
93 Dalton 1 , fig. 380; Millet89, fig. 4, pi. I, 2; Skrobucha8 , pi. XXXI; Rothemund64 , p. 333;
Huber, Athos58, fig. 1 57; HMEPOL'.lEIKTHL: 2009, "EKboaw; 'li::Qâc; Movijc; TiavayouAaKfl,
June I st/141h.
94 Millet89, pi. I,
95 Skrobucha82, pi. XXXI; Rothemund64 , p. 333; Huber, Athos58, fig. 1 57.
89
1
96 Dalton , fig. 380; Millet , fi g . 4.
97 Rothemund64 , pp. 333-332. As no reference is given, this remarkable assignment must be
credited to the editor, B. Rothemund.
98 Papadopoulos-Kerameus 18, p. 220 (EpµT)vEia ( 1 853) 1 4 , pp. 254-255).
90
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everything that hath breath ', put John Damaseene99), again la reunion de tous Ies
esprits in the French translation of Durand ( .. representez dans l 'une ( eoupo/e)
la reunion des esprits . . . A droite, au lieu ou est la reunion de tous Ies esprits. . . 100),
in Schăfer' s German translation the word Geisterwelt slightly changed into
Geistersehaar 101 •
Because of the location of the scene in a cupola, the composition must be
circular. What the painter is supposed to paint is described as follows: Kai. µtaov
=

no(riaov 'rOV XQLO'rov µt 'ra Tayµa'ra 'rwv AyytAwv, Kai. Ka'rW'rEQW
'rQLYUQOV 'ra Tayµa'ra 'rWV A.y (wv 102 (au milieu le Christ, avec Ies ordres des

anges, et, un peu plus bas, sur trois zones, Ies ordres des saints 1 03 ; und maehe in der
Mitte Christus mit den Chăren der Engel, und darunter rundum die Chăre der
Heiligen 104 ; in the middle paint Christ with the ehoirs of the angels, and the ehoirs
of the saints round below 105). lt is obvious that this phrasing matches in no way the
illustration of the aivm psalms, but could serve excellently as a description of the
Ali Saints icons.
The Synaxis ofthe Bodiless (as distinct from Ali Saints) is again referred to in
a section of the Hermeneia dedicated to the texts to be written on Christ's book.
That the Synaxis and TO naaa nvof[ are independent scenes, is expressed by
different quotations on the book, Le. 1 O, 1 8 in the former, Prav. 8, 22-23 in the
second case 1 06• The Greek text, "O'rav Ei.<; u)v I.uval;.Lv 'rWV Aawµa'rwv
«'E8EWQOVV 'rOV L.a'ravăv w<; aa'rQani]v fa rnu OUQavou 71E71'rWKO'ret» 107,
leaves no doubt conceming the identity. Of the three translators, only Durand has
fully grasped the sense: Lorsque vous le [ le Christ] representez avec Ies anges:
«J'ai vu Satan tombant du ciel comme un eclairn 1 08• Schăfer chose again his
inappropriate Geistersehaar: Wenn du ihn mit der Sehaar der Geister ma/st. "Jeh
sah den Teu/el wie einen Stern vom Himme/ fallen " (Lue. JO, 18.) (Stern rather
than Blitz) 1 09 • The English translation, When among the congregation of souls: 'I
beheld Satan, as lightning fall from heaven' (with reference to Le. J O, 1 8) 1 10 is
=

99

Hetherington 1 9, p. 85.
wo Didron2 , p. 435. Cf. Erminia24, p. 237.
1 0 1 Schăfer4, p. 402.
I02 Papadopoulos-Kerameus 1 8, p. 220 ('EQµT)vda ( 1 853) 14 , p. 255).
2
IOJ Didron , p. 435.
104 Schăfer4, p. 402.
105 Hetherington 1 9, p. 85.
106 Note that Spriichw. 8, 22, 23 in Schăfer's original book4 is correct, while Spr. 8, 22133 in
the new edition of I 96076 is not.
107 Papadopoulos-Kerameus 1 8, p. 228; slightly different in the 'EQµT)vda edition of 1 853 14, p.
263, e. g. nEa6vTa rather than 7îE7îTWKOTa and hence in full compliance with the canonica! text
though the source Le. I O, 1 8 is not provided.
108 Didron2, p. 463.
1 09 Schăfer4, p. 424.
1 10 Hetherington 19, pp. 88, 1 1 2.
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entirely incomprebensible (a back-translation would yield � EKKl\T]aLa 'CWV

tPVXWV).

Tbe accornmodation of the circular Ali Saints composition in a rectangular
frame leaves empty space in the upper comers wbicb may be occupied by propbets
(Daniel and King Solomon in two Greek icons ( l 7 1h cent. 1 1 1 ) and a wide margin
below. Tbe latter could be used for secondary scenes supporting tbe escbatological
connotation of tbe Convocation of the Chosen People. In a number of cases,
Paradise (as in paintings of the Last Judgement) is depicted 1 1 2 , or a simplified
version tbereo f 1 3 , witb trees and flowers as parts of tbe typical iconograpby of tbe
Garden Eden. Anotber metbod of adjusting tbe original cupola decoration to a
rectangular frame consisted of arranging tbe three zones 1 14 , borizontally 1 1 5 and use
a fourtb zone for paradise. Tbis bas been done in a Greek icon ( 1 5 1h cent.) forrnerly
in tbe Hann collection 1 16• Still anotber way bas been cbosen in tbe rectangular wall
painting of The Sunday of Ali Saints in tbe church of the princes at Curtea de
Argeş: Tbe Last Judgement without the Damned is a detailed scene strongly
11
indebted to tbe typical Last Judgement whicb is also a rectangular composition 7 •
At Mofleni (Wallacbia), the painting occupies a conch and tbus is a bybrid of the
circular and tbe rectangular arrangements: Tbe clipeus witb Cbrist beld by two
flying angels is below tbe upper curvature of tbe concb wbereas flattening of tbe
middle and tbe lower zones would lead to a rectangular composition 1 1 8 •
The Russian XBaJIHTe rocnoJJ,a lcons
In rectangular arrangement, the same composition is met in a number of
Russian ivory tablets and painted icons as well as in a wall painting at Jaroslavl.
Tbese objects are not expressly designated as Ali Saints icons, but bave been
named XBaJIHTe focno.n;a c tte6ec, Praise the Lord/rom the heavens (Ps. 148, 1 ),
1 1 1 Skrobucha82 , pi. XXXI, pp. 1 7 1-172; Huber, Athos58, fig. 1 57.
1 12 Millet89, pi. I, 2; Skrobucha82, pi. XXXI; Rothemund64 , fig. on p. 333; Huber, Athos58, fig.
1 1 3 Dalton 1 , fig. 380; Millet89, fig. 4.
1 14 Didron2, p. 435; Papadopoulos-Kerameus 18, p. 220.

1 57.

1 1 5 This is the way how the aivm cycle which is also a cupola decoration, has been adapted to
a vertical wall, as in the Cetăţuia monastery near laşi and in Sveti Cxoveli, Mcxeta, Georgia:
Schiemenz, Nicosia84 , pp. 1 66, 206-207; G.P. Schiemenz, 'The Role of the Church in the Laud
Psalms Paintings in St. John's Cathedral in Nicosia', 'EITETTJpiba Klnpov MEAETwv 'IEpac; Movfic;
KvKKov 8 (2008) 141-1 10, p. 146.
1 1 6 H.P. Gerhard, Welt der lkonen, Recklinghausen, 2 1 963, pi. XI; Hann Collection 82 , item 9 1 ,
entitled Adoration of the True Cross (Ali Saints) and described as the upper portion of a complete
icon of The Last Judgement, Greek, I 7'h cent. (p. 1 90); no inscriptions. A Russian icon of the
Adoration ofthe True Cross (Ali Saints), assigned to the l 7th cent„ ibid„ item 10, p. 38 (no paradise).
1 1 7 Millet89, p. 7, mentioned a Russian polyptych in the treasure of the Great Lavra (Athos)
entitled Nedelia vsech stych (Sunday ofAli Saints), regrettably without illustration.
1 1 8 Ştefănescu92, pi. 60, 6 1 .
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after the beginning of (in some examples rather long) inscriptions in their
uppermost part 1 1 9 • On the respective part of an icon from Palekh (ca. 1 800) in
Recklinghausen 120 , the red title XBAJIITE CZJ;A C HEECo is obviously a later
addition. In fact, except the alleged titles, they conform closely to what is described
as nâaa nvorj in the Henneneia 121 , and, like the latter, have been believed to be
equivalents of the laud psalms wall paintings 122 . However, they are devoid of any
detail referring to the 1491h or 1 501h psalm and do not illustrate the individual verses
of Ps. 148. The discrepancies - iconographical with respect to the aivm wall paintings,
Ps. 148, 1 vs. Ps. 1 50, 6 with respect to the Hermeneia were disregarded. E.g., a
XBarIHTe rocno.ua icon in the church of Sts. Peter and Paul in Novgorod 1 23 had
been presented as Jeder Atemzug lobt Gott (Ps. 150, 6) 1 24 . A similar icon in the
cathedral of the Rogozskoe cemetery in Moscow 1 25 has been published as Alles was
Odem hat, labe den Herrn (again Ps. 150, 6) 1 26 . An ivory tabiet, acquired by J. W.
Goethe for the collection of the grand duke of Sachsen-Weimar, first presented as
Elfenbeinrelief mit Darstellung des 148. Psalms »Lobpreiset den Herrn« [ Ps.
148, 1 ]. Ruj3land, 1 8. Jahrhundert 127 , has later been published anew, now with the
legend «Alles, was Odem hat, labe den Herrn». Russische Re/iefikone (1 7.
Jahrhundert/ 28, though the inscription in the upper part of the tabiet reads (in
Russian) Praise the Lordfrom the heavens I praise him in the highest! Praise him,
al/ his ange/s 1 29 • While in the first publication, the reference to Ps. 148, 1-2 is
correct, the bias that the icon is an illustration of Ps. 148 has precluded the proper
understanding of an eye-catching detail in this and another ivory tabiet.
In the Weimar tabiet, a long, narrow, dotted band runs in bends from the stars
below the Ps. 148 inscription down to two fighting reptiles close to the lower
rim 1 30 . lt has been claimed that it symbolizes the natural phenomena of Ps. 148, 8,
fire, hail, snow, mist and the stormy wind 13 1 . Mist translates the word in the
-

=

1 1 9 AttrnHoea, Mtteea67, voi. 2, pp. 437--438, 480, nos. 944, 1006. Cf. A. Effenberger, Goethe
und die »Russischen Heiligenbilder«. Anfonge byzantinischer Kunstgeschichte in Deutschland
[Beitrăşe der Winckelmann-Gesellschaft, 1 8], Mainz 1 990, legends to figs. 4, 6.
20 Schiemenz, Weisheit84, pi. 14.
1 2 1 Schiemenz (2000) 1 1 , pp. 288-289.
1 22 Stichel6, p. 255 ("au/ dem Weg von einer Vers-far-Vers-Illustrierung des Psa/ms zu einem
vom Psalmtext unabhăngigen Bild').
1 2 3 Cf. Felicetti-Liebenfels57, p. 160; Schiemenz, Weisheit84, p. 1 79, note 73.
1 24 M. Alpatov, N. Brunov, Geschichte der altrussischen Kunst, Baden, Wien, Briinn, Leipzig
1 932, p. 364.
1 2 5 J(pe6Hue UKOHbI cmapoo6pR01JecK020 Ka<jJeopaJ1bH020 floKpoBcKozo co6opa npu
Pozo:»qcKoM K.rwo6uUJe 6 MocK6e ( 1 956), fig. 9. Cf. Schiemenz, Weisheit84 , p. 1 70.
1 26 Felicetti-Liebenfels57, legend of fig. 329.
1 27 E ffenberger1 1 9, fig. 4.
1 28 Stichel6, fig. 1 5 .
1 29 Effenberger 1 1 9, p. 36, 70, fig. 4; Schiemenz, Weisheit84 , p. 1 78; Stichei6, p. 256.
130 Effenberger1 1 9, fig. 4; Schiemenz, Weisheit84, fig. 2; Stichel6, fig. 1 5.
1 31 Effenberger1 1 9, p. 37, Nebel (mist) as in the Neue Jernsalemer Bibel (A. Deissler, A. Vogtle,
eds.), Freiburg, Basel, Wien 2 1 985, p. 860, and a Roman Catholic Bible, Fire and hai/, snow and mist,
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Hebrew psalter which corresponds with KQVUTaM°';; , ice, in the Septuagint.
Based on the latter, the Slavonic psalter has ro110Th, ice 1 32 • This has been taken into
account by Stichel who left aside the stormy wind and took the band as a
representation of fire and the three hypostases of water 1 33 • The same band, albeit
not dotted, is depicted on a similar tabiet in St. Petersburg 1 34 while it is absent on
similar ivory tablets 135 and painted XBamne rocno.r:i:a icons 136• A realistic depiction
of fire, hailstones, snowflakes and icicles as well as the stormy wind personified as
a half-naked man blowing a wind instrument or as a trumpet-blowing aawµarnc;;
is guiding fossils in the atvm wall paintings; neither can an illustration of Ps. 148,
8 have degenerated into such an abstract symbol, nor can the Russian ivory carvers
have conceived it independently. On the other hand, not surprisingly for a
composition closely related with the common Last Judgement, the Convoca/ion of
the Chosen People is ichnographically much indebted to the latter. In Russian Last
Judgements, the snake of Gen. 3, 1 5 reappears frequently. Originating in the lower
part of the icon (= hell), it winds its way through the complicated composition and
has its head either at Adam's feet to watch against his [= Eve 's and hence Adam 's
seed] hee/1 37 (Adam, man, representing his progeny according to Gen. 3, 1 5 1 38), or,
more rarely, at the feet of the Lord who has promised to watch against thy [= the

storm winds that fu/fii his word: The Holy Bible, . . . New Testament and Psalms in the Confratemity
text (J.P. O'Connell, ed.), Chicago 1 954, p. 545; Fire and hait, snow and vapour, stormy wind
fu/fi/ling his word în the King James Bible (The Ho/y Bible, containing the O/d and New Testaments;
translated oul of the original tongues, Cambridge, n. d. ( 1 91h cent.) (with dedication to King James),
p. 684), Dampfin Luther's German translation.
132 Strzygowski 36, p. 63; V. Jagic, Einleitung, ibid., p. XXXIV; Sevcenko 3 1 , p. 1 4 1 ; Belting36
,
foi. 1 8 1 v; M. Altbauer, Der ii/teste serbische Psalter [Slavistische Forschungen, 23], foi. 205';
Schiemenz, Weisheit84 , p. 1 72 Anm. 33; Vulgata: lgnis, grando, nix, glacies, spiritus procellarum,
que faciunt verbum ejus (Biblia Sacra Vulgatae editionis juxta exemplaria ... Romae 1 592 & 1 593 (V.
Loch, ed.), Ratisbona 7 1 899, p. 233); La Sainte Bible traduite par Lemaistre de Sacy, 2 (Paris 1 84 1 ),
p. 4 1 8: Feu, grele, neige, giace, vents qui excitez Ies tempetes, vous tous qui executez sa parole.
133 Stichel 6, p. 256.
134 I. Pleshanova, Praise the Lord, in: Grierson67, fig. on p. 27 1 ; Schiemenz, Weisheit84 , fig. I .
135 T.B. HHKOJiaeea, Jlpou3eeâeHW1 MeJ/Koii fl!lacmuKu Xlll-XV!l eeKOB 6 co6paHuu
3azopcKozo My3eR, KaTanor, 3aropcK 1 960, pp. 2 1 1-2 1 3, no. 94; Effenberger 1 1 9, fig. 6.
136 Kondakov66, pi. 97 (left); J(peeHue UKOHb1 1 25 , fig. 9; Felicetti-Liebenfels 57, fig. 329;
Schiemenz (2000) 1 1 , fig. 2; Schiemenz, Weisheit84 , figs. 3, 4, 6, pi. 1 3- 1 5.
137 Skrobucha82, pi. L; AHTOHOBa, MHeea67, voi. 1 , pp. 1 2 1-124, no. 64, fig. 72, voi. 2, pp. 36-37,
no. 381, fig. 1 0; Felicetti-Liebenfels57, fig. 353; M.B. A.1marne I M.V. Alpatov, J(peeHepyccKaJI
HK0Hom1cb, Ear/y Russian Icon Painting, MocKBa I Moscow 1 974, pi. 1 1 3; Hann Collection 82, p. 1 89,
item 90; D.S. Lichatschow, V.K. Laurina, W.A. Puschkarjow, Nowgoroder lkonen des 12. bis 1 7.
Jahrhundert, Leningrad 198 1 , pi. 72; K. Weitzmann, G. Alibega5vili, A. Volskaja, M. Chatzidakis, G. Babic,
M. Alpatov, T. Voinescu, The Icon, New York 1 987, p. 28 1 ; 1000 Jahre russische Kunst. Zur
Erinnerung an die Taufe der Rus im Jahr 988, exhibition catalogue, MocKBa, Schleswig, Wiesbaden
1 988-1 989, pp. 1 02, 352-353, no. 1 24; P. Hunt, 'Confronting the End. The Interpretation of the Last
Judgment in a Novgorod wisdom icon', Byzantinoslavica 65 (2007) 275-325, pi. I . Cf. D.M.
Goldfrank, 'Who put the snake on the icon and the tollbooths on the snake? A problem of Last
Judgment iconography', Harvard Ukrainian Studies 19 ( 1 995) 1 80-1 99.
138 Verse
16 according to Lee Brenton28 .
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serpent 's] head' 39 • Having lost its raison d 'etre, the detail has been preserved in
these ivory tablets 1 40 •
Viewed as The Convocation of the Chosen People, these icons become easily
understandable. They represent the praise of the Lord by his celestial and terrestrial
subjects, down to the living people. As a matter of course, they praise the Lord by
singing hymns (as demanded in Ps. 32, 3; 95, 1 ; 97, 1 ; 149, 1), and many hymns are
either psalms or chants based on psalms. A first choice, again as a matter of course, is
the laud psalms, Ps. 148- 1 50. What they sing, does not matter - in the Hermeneia,
the emphasis is on Ps. 150, 6, in the Russian icons on the 148 th psalm. Both versions
convey the same message. For better appreciation by the beholder, the text of the
chants is added in writing, but it is not depicted. aivm wall paintings often include
King David holding a scroll with the words of Ps. 150, 6. This means that he is
singing a chant containing ' miaa nvoi] al.v Eaa-rw -rov KUQLov '; it does not
mean that what he is singing has been illustrated 1 4 1 • Pictures associated with texts
of psalms are not always illustrations of these texts. E. g., in the psalter Vatic. gr.
7 52 (2nd half of 1 1 rh cent.), each psalm is accompanied by one (or, in some cases, a
few) miniature(s) which are not visual versions of the adjacent texts. In the
miniature belonging to Ps. 148, David speaks what pseudo-Athanasios said in his
commentary on the opening verses (Ps. 148, 1-2). Similarly, Ps 149 is associated
with a depiction oflsaiah speaking the words found in John Chrysostom's commentary
on verse 2; in the miniature belonging to Ps. 1 50, five men, the first two prostrated,
are approaching Christ enthroned who speaks words taken from John Chrysostom's
commentary on verse 1 1 42 . None of these miniatures is devoted to the contents of
the psalms which is neither helpful nor essential for proper appreciation of the
meaning of the pictures.
The rectangular arrangement and the association with hymns based on the
laud psalms made Ali Saints suitable to serve as a prototype for the final miniature
in the Serbian Munich Psalter 1 43 . Such iconographic heritage would account for the
striking difference between this miniature and those illustrating the 148 1h and l 491h
psalms and the preceding verses of Ps. 1 50 144 • A blue segment representing heaven
contains a bust of Christ (IC XC) surrounded by two angels, stars and the sun and
the moon. The eschatological connotation has been expressed by the colours of the
celestial bodies, black for the sun and red for the moon according to Joel 3, 4 [2,
3 1 ], Act. 2, 20 and Apoc. 6, 1 2 . In compliance with an eschatological meaning, the
Lord holds his hands in the gesture of invitation 1 45 (which is distinct from the
139 E. Smimowa, Moskauer lkonen des
140 Schiemenz, Weisheit84, p. 1 72.

14. bis 1 7. Jahrhunderts, Leningrad 1 989, pi. 1 13.

14 1 Schiemenz, King David's Chant 1 3 , p. 2 14, 223, figs. I , 4-6, 9.
1 4 2 E.T. De Wald, The I/lustrations in the Manuscripts of the Septuagint, voi. III, Psalms and
Odes, Part 2: Vaticanus graecus 752, Princeton, Oxford, The Hague 1942, pp. VII, 39-40, foi. 443', 445v
and 447'.
143 Strzygowski 36, frontispiece; Belting36, foi. 1 85; Sevcenko3 \ p. 144, S. Dufrenne, Die
Psalmen, in: Belting3 1 , 1 92-250, pp. 248-249.
144 Belting36, foi. 1 8 1 ", 1 82', 1 82", 1 83', 1 83v, 1 84', 1 84v.
145 Millet89, p. 24.
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gestures of speaking and o f benediction 1 46) as i s also the case with Jesus Christ,
King of kings and Great bigb priest in tbe central deisis as well as witb tbe Lord
Sabaotb witbin an analogous segment of beaven in tbe Sunday of Ali Saints in
Curtea de Argeş. Below, tbe zones of tbe Chosen People bave been abridged to
only one row of men in ricb garments, including princes (or kings) and clerics.
Personifications of Day (witb a raised buming torcb) and Nigbt (witb an extinct
torcb pointing to tbe ground) have been added. Furtber down, quadrupeds, reptiles
and birds (including tbe double-beaded Serbian eagle) fill tbe lower part of tbe
rectangular miniature, just as tbey do in tbe XsaJIHTe focno.z:i:a icons. In the Serbian
miniature (and bence, by analogy, in tbe XsaJIHTe focno.z:i:a icons) tbe animals
cannot be assigned to Ps. 148, 1 O, because these verses bave already been illustrated on
fol. 1 8 1 v 147 • Tbe picture bas no counterpart in aivm wall paintings.
As a secondary topic, Paradise as sbown on some Ali Saints icons may be
replaced by otber tbemes. Tbe animals and trees depicted on tbe Russian icons and
mentioned in tbe Hermeneia are sucb secondary tbemes eitber. If tbe Chosen People
sing tbe 148th psalm, an allusion to Ps. 148, 9-1 0 would be appropriate. However,
the words inserted between the trees above tbe animals on a XsaJIHTe rocno.z:i:a icon in
St. Petersburg are not Ps. 148, 9-1 0 1 48 • But if, in compliance witb tbe Hermeneia,
tbey sing a byrnn beginning witb Ps. 150, 6, it would be illicit to conclude from tbe
animals tbat tbeir cbant included Ps. 148, too: Ali tbat breatbes sball praise tbe
Lord 1 49, and animals do breatbe, too. Tbe animals on tbe Russian icons (and in the
final rniniature of the Municb Psalter) are not in tbe attitude of praising tbe Lord.
Predators and tbeir potential victims roam peacefully as in Paradise of Genesis.
Tbe trees and plants, bills and mountains conform witb tbe iconograpby of Paradise
at tbe beginning as well as at tbe end of creation 1 50 • Tbe animals tbus underline tbe
identity of tbe Benevolent Judge witb tbe Preexisting Logos (vide infra).
After all, tbe năaa nvoii of tbe Hermeneia and tbe XsaJIHTe rocno.z:i:a icons
are not equivalents of tbe aivm wall paintings but illustrate a quite different topic,
viz. Ali Saints. Tbeir association witb tbe feast celebrated on tbe Sunday eigbt
weeks after Easter bas remained unnoticed because of tbe unfamiliar titles wbicb
146 Cf. the Pantocrator of the aivm with empty hands at Arbanasi (Bulgaria), Katarrakti Oktonias
(Euboia), Melissourgoi (Epiros), Vaiyades (Epiros), in the church of Hagios Achilleios at Pentalopho, in
the Creţulescu church in Bucharest, in St. John's cathedral in Nicosia, in the monasteries Megali Panagia
(Samos), Philotheou (Mount Athos), Sistrouni (Epiros) and Panagias Toskesi (Epiros): Schiemenz,
Nicosia84, pp. 169-- 1 70, 21 0--2 1 1 , fig. I ; Schiemenz, Philotheou56, p. 1 1 7, pi. 3-2; G.P. Schiemenz, 'Die
letzten Psalmen in der Christi-Geburt-Kirche in Arbanasi', EnETT]pic; 'Eratp. Bvl:;. I:nov&ilv 49 ( 1994-- 1 998)
[1 999] 1 5 1 - 1 84, p. 1 54; Schiemenz (2000) 11 , fig. 7; Schiemenz, King David's Chant 1 3, p. 209; 11.

KaµaQovAiac;, Tir Movaarr]pia rfJc; "Hnnpov, voi. 1 , A8f]va 1 996, figs. 589, 629.

147 Strzygowski 36, p. 63, pi. XLI; Belting36, foi. 1 8 1 ; Sevi!enko31 , pp. 141-142, Dufrenne 1 43, p. 244.
148 Kondakov66, pi. 97 (lefi); Schiemenz (2000) 1 1 , fig. 2; Schiemenz, Weisheit84, figs. 4, 5 (the
v

proposal that these words constituie part of Ps.
149 Cf. Stichel 6, p. 255.
1 50 Millet89, fig. 4, pi. I, 2.

148, 7 (ibid„ p. 193) is ruled out by the letter .ll behind BCJI).
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are the first words of the hymns which the new Chosen People of God sings
together with the hosts of heaven in praise of the Lord.
Some Ali Saints icons bear the title ArIOI IIANTEC 1 5 1 • As many icons of
other topics, the XsanHTe focrro.ua icons do not. Much too long to represent a
title 1 52 , the inscriptions at the upper rim are the texts of the hymns or the first part
thereof 53 • That for the equivalent section in the Henneneia other words than the
proper title of the scene have been used, is not without precedent: The Vatican
dalmatic quotes Joh. 1 1 , 25 1 54 • The text on the book/scroll is different in both
cases: Mt. 25, 34, [Then the king will say to those on his right hand,] ' Come,
blessed of my Father, take possession of the kingdom prepared for you /rom the
foundation of the wor/d', on the dalmatic correlates with the representation of
Paradise at the end of days; Prov. 8, 22-23 in the Henneneia emphasizes Christ's
role as the Preexisting Logos. In the painter's manual, it defines the eternity of the
Lord even before time was made; on the embroidery, it is the invitation of the Lord
to his Chosen People at the end oftime. In the aivm wall paintings, though Dtn. 32, 39
is the most frequent quotation (Athos: Dochiariou I, Karakallou, Xeropotamou,
cemetery chapel of Grigoriou; Thessaly: Dousiko, Roussanou, Redina; Hagios
Dionysios at Palaiochora/Aigina; Argolis: Hagia Paraskevi besides the monastery
of the Koimesis of the Theotokos near Sophiko, Panagitsa and Hagios Merkourios
at Ligourio; Mcxeta/Georgia; at least 1 4 churches in Messenia and Laconia) 1 55 ,
there is a fairly broad variety (Ex. 3, 14 in Hagios Georgios Armas, Ps. 32, 1 3 at
Makryalexi, Prov. 8, 22-23 in the Koukouzelissa chapel of the Great Lavra, Jes. 61,
l ile. 4, 1 8 in Saints Peter and Paul at Levkothea and in Hagios Nikolaos at
Tsepelovo, both in Epiros, Joh. 8, 1 2 in the katholika of the Tirnios Prodromos
monastery near Serrai and the Philanthropinon monastery/Ioannina, Joh. 1 1 , 25 in
Hagios Nikolaos at Kozani, a variant of Joh. 14„ 6 in Koutloumousiou, Joh. 18, 36

15 1 Millet89, pi. I, 2; Skrobucha82, pi. XXXI; Huber, Athos58, fig. 1 57.
152 Stichel6, fig. 15; Effenberger1 1 9, figs. 4, 6; Schiemenz, Weisheit84 , figs. I , 2, 3;
Pleshanova 134 , fig. on p. 27 1 .
1 53 These inscriptions correspond to the circular inscription band surrounding the illustration of
Ps. 148, 1 -2 in many aivm wall paintings. They consist of psalm verses which are not explanatory
aids for the depicted scenes, but are the texts of the hymns sung to praise the Lord (cf. Schiemenz,

King David's Chant 1 3 , 2 14-2 1 8), as borne out by repetitions (such as Ps. 64, 2), typical in liturgica)
use; cf. Stichel 6, f· 252.
154 Dalton , p. 601 .
1 55 E. g., Schiemenz, Sintflur7, p. 167-169; Schiemenz, Xeropotamou56, p. 43; G.P. Schiemenz,
'The 148lh Psalm in the Monastery Karakallou on Mount Athos', Cahiers Balkaniques 27 (1997) 59-8 1 ,
pp. 63--66; Schiemenz, HetT, wie zahlreich83, p . 191; Schiemenz, King David's Chant 1 3, p . 210; Th.
Provatakis, Berg Athos [Griechische Landschaften, 13], Thessaloniki s. a„ fig. on p. 34. The Hermeneia
prescribes Dtn. 32, 39 followed by Jes. 45, 1 2 for the naos dome in the vicinity of the cherubim and
thrones (Didron2, pp. 423-424; Schăfer4, p. 393; 'EQµî]vda ( 1 853) 1 4, p. 249 (incompletely quoted:
'MuTEQ. Af)' . Haa·iac;'); Papadopoulos-Kerameus 18, p. 215; Hetherington 19, p. 84; Enninia24, p. 233).
The adoption of the quotation by the iconography of the aivm îs evidence of the iconographic
borrowing.
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in Dochiariou Il 1 56); hence the dichotomy is not without parallel. lt correlates with
the lower parts of the compositions: On the dalmatic and related objects, the goal
of the invitation - Paradise in its eschatological iconography - is shown, whereas
in the Hermeneia and the XBrun1Te rocno.ua icons, the emphasis is on the praise of
the Eterna! Lord and Paradise aptly represented according to Genesis.
Dionysios of Phourna, dealing with wall paintings, obviously had a circular
arrangement of the Pantocrator section of his rcâaa revoi] in mind: 'ln a circle
round him are the nine choirs of angels, Thrones, Cherubim and Seraphim' 1 57 • A
number of XBaJIHTe focno.ua icons lack the Nine Choirs, but have the circular
arrangement 1 58 . Three icons, one in the church of the Old Believers in Riga, one in
the Preobrazenskoe cemetery in Moscow, the third one in Recklinghausen, depict
the Nine Choirs, but adapt them to the rectangular shape of the icon. They do so by
recourse to the pattern of the Stockholm icon of the Synaxis of the Bodiless: The
angels of the central compartment are ornitted, and the medallion of Christ is
enlarged. The resuit is an icon within the icon, and in view of the inserted icon, it
would not be unreasonable to take pariem pro toto and call the icon a Euval;Lc;
'rWV Aawµa'rwv - La reunion de tous Ies esprits. On the Preobrazenskoe icon,
the text on Christ' s book, Joh. 7, 24, Do nat judge super:ficially, but bejust in your
judgements, is appropriate for the Las! Judgement without the Damned. The hosts
of heaven sing Ps. 148, 1 6 , as borne out by the inscription at the upper rim of the
icon. The second line would have provided the space for the continuation;
however, the verses fitting for the Chosen People, Ps. 148, 7- 1 0, are written below
the Synaxis. Thus, each section of the exhortation to praise the Lord has been given
its appropriate place, Ps. 148, 1-6 above the celestial part of the creation, Ps. 1 48,
7-1 0 inserted into its terrestrial part.
The XBaJIHTe rocno.ua icon in Recklinghausen follows essentially the same
pattern 159• The bottom and the lower parts of the lateral sides of the inserted
Synaxis icon are framed by a long inscription in red letters which is the text of Ps.
150, 3-6, Praise him with the sound of a trumpet; praise him with psaltery and
harp. Praise him with timbre! and dances; praise him with stringed instruments
and the organ. Praise him with melodious cymbals; praise him with laud cymbals.
Let every thing that has breath praise the Lord„. Unlike the explanatory psalm
quotations in aivOL wall paintings, this is by no means the verbal equivalent of
what has been painted 1 60 • In the upper part of the wide frame of the icon, there is an
-

Nicosia84 , pp. 20 1 , 247; G.P. Schiemenz, 'Gabriel Millet's Ark of the Covenant
in the Great Lavra at the Holy Mountain', Macedonian Studies 1 2, N. S. I ( 1 995), 3--42, p. 1 0;
Schiemenz, King David's Chant 1 3, p. 2 1 0, 222.
1 57 Hetherington 19, p. 45.
1 58 Kondakov66; pi. 97 left; /{peeHue UKOHb1 125 , fig. 9; Felicetti-Liebenfels 57, fig. 329;
Schiemenz, Weisheit84 , figs. 4, 6, pi. 1 3, 1 4.
1 59 Schiemenz, Weisheit84 , pp. 203-204, 206, pi. 1 5.
1 60 An earlier analysis of the icon with the eyes of the believer in the creed that it is an
illustration of Ps. 148 resulted inevitably in a contradiction (Schiemenz, Weisheit84, p. 206; cf. p. 203 ).
156 Schiemenz,
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illegible inscription in different colour and paleography. Whether it consisted of the
beginning verses of Ps. 150 or not, remains a matter of conjecture. Filling the space
between the upper zone of the people praising the Lord, the red inscription is
appropriate to represent their chant. Preceded by Ps. 148, 1 -2; 150, 1-2, the same
chant is sung by the hosts of heaven in praise of the Lord in the chapel of the
archangels above the Dupnica gate in the Rila monastery. Since Ps. 150, 6 summarized
the contents of the whole psalter, this verse could well yield a magnificent finale
and thus qualify for the title: BC51KO .lJ:blXAHIE - -ro rrâaa rrvot'J.
Schăfer's footnote is proof, that this was the title in Didron' s copy of the
Hermeneia. The reason why Durand replaced it by the r.uval;.L.; -rwv Aawµa-rwv
remains obscure. Of the titles offered on the final page of the Greek Hermeneia, Ol
J\.ywt nâvuc; would have been the better choice. Schăfer who was loyal both to
the Greek manuscript and the French translation, did not try to resolve the enigma
and retained both versions.
The Benevolent Judge in the Last Judgement
God's Chosen People is not a closed society. Part of the iconography of the
complete Last Judgement is Moses (a prominent Old Testament member of the
Chosen People) who exhorts the Jews to come to Christ. Occasionally, the Jews are
not depicted as contemporaries of the events related in the Bible, but as those of the
paintings 16 1 • In the Moldavian monasteries, the groups of all other kinds of
unbelievers follow them - Muslims (Turks, Tatars, Arabs, Saracens) as well as
heretical Christians (Armenians, Latins, hence Roman Catholics) 162 • They are not
the Damned, but are still being invited to join the Chosen People. The text on
Moses' scroll (hence what he is speaking) is of interest.
For the Phaneromeni monastery on Salarnis ( 1 735), Didron reported: ou-ro.;
Ea'tLV ov uµ{i.; EG'tl\'.UQWGl\'.'tE, Voila celui que VOUS avez crucifie 1 63• The quotation
renders the essentials of Act. 2, 36, Let al/ the house of Israel know mast assuredly
that God has made both Lord and Christ, this Jesus, whom you crucified. The
Stichel rejected the proposed interpretation but insists that such icons illustrate the whole of the aivm
psalms (Stichei 6, pp. 255-256). The problems disappear ifthis dogma îs abandoned.
161 G.P. Schiemenz, 'Who are the Kings of Psalms 1 48, 1 1 and 1 49, 8 in St. John's Cathedral
in Nicosia? Iconographical and Iconological Relations between the Revelation of St. John and the
Last Psalms', 'Enn11pi0a Ki:vrpov MEilnwv 'hpac; Movfic; KvKKov 5 (200 1 ) 141-173, pi. 2b.
162 A. Grabar, G. Oprescu, Rumănien. Bemalte Kirchen in der Moldau, Paris 1 962, pi. XVI,
XVIII, XXI; M.A. Musicescu, S. Ulea, Voroneţ, Bucarest 2 1 97 1 , fig. 45, 52; V. Drăgut, P. Lupan, Die
Wandmalerei in der Moldau im 15. und 1 6. Jahrhundert, Bukarest 1 983, figs. 1 80, 1 90, 1 9 1 ;
Schiemenz, Who are the Kings 1 6 1 , figs. Sa, 8b.
163 Didron2, p. 27 1 ; Schăfer4 , pp. 269-272 (p. 27 1 : 'Moses zeigt den unglăubigen Juden

Christum in seiner Herrlichkeit; er hăit einen Bandstreifen, auf dem geschrieben ist: ovwc; i:.'anv ov
vµEic; i:arnvpwaau: (das ist derjenige. den ihr gekreuzigt habt)'). Cf. Skrobucha82, p. 248.
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abridged version is in line with the much older view which the Greeks held of the
Jews: 'Desjuifs assassins du Messie' 164 • However, this is not a statement of Moses,
but of St. Peter addressing the Jews. One has to keep in mind that the restricted
space on a scroll did not permit to convey the full message; it was sufficient to
quote the beginning and leave the rest to the knowledge of the reader 165 • St. Peter
continued 'Repent and be baptized, every one ofyou, in the name of Jesus Christ
for the forgiveness ofyour sins... For to you is the promise [cf Mt. 25, 34!}. . and
to al! who are far away, whom the Lord our God may call'. And St. Peter was
highly successful: 3000 Jews repented and were added to the Chosen People
(verses 40-4 1). This attitude is in line with, e. g., Gennadios Scholarios' "EAcyxoc;
Tfjc;; LoubmKijc;; rrAavric;; ... i.v oxi] µau bi.aA6you ( 1464): In a discussion with a
Jew, a Christian ex� lains the tenets of his faith and finally succeeds in converting
him to Christianity 1 6 •
In the Hermeneia, a quite different text has been chosen: Didron: Le Seigneur
Dieu suscitera un prophete de vas freres comme moi, ecoutez-le en toutes
choses 167 ; Schăfer: 'Der Herr unser Gott wird euch aus euern Briidern einen
Propheten erwecken wie mich, ihn hăret in Aliem'. (Deuteron. 1 8, 15} ' 68 . Though
similar, Schăfer' s version intriguingly deviates from a German translation of the
Septuagint: Einen Propheten wie mich aus deinen Briidern wird der Herr, dein
Gott, dir erstehen lassen; au/ ihn solit ihr hăren; the equivalent of in Aliem belongs
to the next verse: aliem entsprechend, was du am Tage der Versammlung am
Horeb erbeten hast vom Herrn, deinem Gott 169 • Papadopoulo-Kerameus:
.

«IlQO<ţ>Î]'tT)V avaa'rÎ]UEL KUQLOc;; 6 Scoc;; EK 'rWV abEA<ţ>wv i] µwv wc;; i.µt.
Aurnu aKOVaEa8E Ka'ra TCUV'ra>> (�EU'rEQ. Ir ( . 1 5 , 1 6) 1 70 . Again, the text
deviates significantly from the Septuagint: TIQO<ţ>Î]'rT]V EK 'rWV abEA<ţ>wv aov wc;;
i.µE: avaa'rtjan KUQLOc;; 6 8c6c;; aov ao(, avrnv aKOVO"Ea8E. And again, in al!
is at the beginning of verse 1 6 : Ka'ra nav'ra oaa �'ri]aw naQa KVQ(ov 'rOV
8rnu aou i.v XwQ��- The discrepancies increase in the English translation. On
1 64 P. Gardette, 'Image du judaîsme byzantin du XIII0 siecle a la chute de Constantinople dans
Ies ecrits chretiens orthodoxes', Byzantinoslavica 65 (2007) 229-274, pp. 24 1-242.
1 65 Didron2, pp. 1 37-1 38; Schăfer4, p. 1 55; Schiemenz, Herr, wie zahlreich83 , pp. 1 78, 1 80,
1 9 1 , 1 92; Schiemenz, King David's Chant 13 , pp. 209, 2 1 3 . Cf. Schiemenz, Gabriel Millet 's Ark 1 56,
fig. on p. 1 1 .
1 66 F. Tinnefeld, Georgios Gennadios Scholarios, in: C.G. Conticello, V. Conticello (eds.), La
theologie byzantine et sa tradition, II (Xlll"-XIX s.) [Corpus Christianorum], Turnhout 2002, 477-542,
pp. 502, 530.
1 67 Didron2, pp. 270-27 1 (without reference).
1 68 Schăfer4 , p. 268.
1 69 W . Kraus, M. Karrer (eds.), Septuaginta Deutsch. Das griechische Alte Testament in
deutscher Obersetzung, Stuttgart 2009, p. 1 97.
170 Papadopoulos-Kerameus 18, p. 1 4 1 . In the 'EpµrivEia edition of 1 853 1 4 , p. 1 77, the word
abrt\cj>wv is missing, and the last word reads m:na. Both omissions are presumably printing errors.
The reference, 'L'iEUTEQ. IH ' ', is restricted to the chapter.
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the one hand, it resembles Lee Brenton's English version of LXX, Dtn. 1 8, 1 5 at
the expense of several details of the printed Greek text. On the other hand, it bas an
addition which bas no counterpart in either version: Hetherington: The Lord thy
God will raise up unio thee a prophet /rom the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like
unio me; unto him ye shall hearken 171 • Lee Brenton: The Lord thy God shall raise
up to thee a prophet of thy brethren, like me; him shall ye hear. Hetherington
added the reference to Dtn. 18, 1 5 1 72 which, as he found, is in the printed Greek
version an addition of Papadopoulo-Kerameus rather than part of the manuscript.
Two reasons account for the discrepancies: The English version is, in fact,
not a translation of the Greek Hermeneia, but a quotation of Dtn. 18, 1 5 in the King
James Bible 1 73 . The latter is based on the Masoretic text which includes the Hebrew
equivalent of /rom the midst of thee, absent in the LXX 1 74 , de gente tua in the
Vulgata, de voire nation in the French Bible of Lemaistre de Sacy 1 75 , current at the
time when Durand translated the Hermeneia. Both are based on the Masoretic
Bible, too 1 76. Second, the identification as Dtn. 18, 1 5 is erroneous: The words on
Moses' scroll render faithfully St. Peter's speech to the Jews (Act. 3, 22):
[Mwuaf]c;; µtv dm:v an] nQocprrrri v [uµiv] avaa'rtjaEL KUQLOc;; 6 8i:: oc;; EK

'rWV abi::i\cpwv uµwv wc;; iµE. avwv cXKOUO"E0"8E Ka'ra nav'ra [oaa â.v
i\ai\tjO"T) nQoc;; uµâc;; ] , [Moses said,] The Lord God will raise up a prophet for you

/rom among your brethren as he has raised up me; to him you shall hearken to
everything [he says to you]. i] µwv in the Hermeneia instead of uµwv is a variant
reading in some NT manuscripts 1 77 . Durand's translation (vide supra) complies
well with Act. 3, 22 according to Lemaistre de Sacy, [Moise a dit:] Le Seigneur
[votre] Dieu [vous] suscitera d'entre vas freres un prophete comme moi; ecoutez-le
en tout [ce qu 'ii vous dira] 1 78 .
The correct identification of the scroll text is essential for the message Moses
is trying to convey. As mentioned before, the text on a scroll is frequently only the
beginning of a longer speech or hyrnn, and cases are well known in which the most
important part follows in what is not written any more 1 79. To Moses' reference to
171 Hetherington 19, p. 49.
1 72 Hetherington 19, �· 1 05.
173 The Holy Bible 1 0, p . 230. Note that R . Stichel, 'Zu Fragen der Publikation byzantinischer
illustrierter Psalterhandschriften , Zeitschriftfar Balkanologie 1 2 ( 1 976), Heft 2, 78-85, pointed out
'

that proper understanding of Byzantine paintings depends on the use of the Septuagint.
174 Kraus, Karrer 169, p. 1 97.
175 La Sainte Bib/e 132, I , Paris 1 843, p. 259.
176 Kraus, Karrer 169, p. XIII.
177 E. Nestle, K. Aland, Novum Testamentum graece, Stuttgart 25 1 963, p. 306.
178 La Sainte Bible 132, 4, Paris 1 84 1 , p. 1 74.
179 Schiemenz, Nicosia5 1 , pp. 1 98, 243-244; Schiemenz, Herr, wie zahlreich83, pp. 1 8 1 - 1 82. In
the Second Parousia as described in the Hermeneia, the text on the scroll of the prophet Joel, Let
them be aroused, let al/ the nations go up to the valley of Josaphat (Joel 3, 1 2; cf. Didron2 , p. 267;
Schăfer4, p. 266; 'Epµryvfia ( 1 853) 1 4, p. 175; Papadopoulos-Kerameus 18, p. 1 4 1 ; Hetherington 19, p. 49;
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Christ as the promised prophet (Dtn. 18, 1 5), St. Peter adds a waming (Act. 3, 23):

ea'raL bt nâaa �vxi] iiw; tav µi] aKovm:i wv nQocpiywv EKdvou
[ţoAE:8QEV8r'Jaerm EK wv Aaov, ii shall be that every sau! that will nat hearken

to that prophet, shall be destroyedfrom among the people 1 80 - from God' s Chosen
People whom St. Peter, in the lower lefi part of the Last Judgement composition,
admits to Paradise. This aspect is contained - at least not so clearly - neither in Moses'
original dictum (Dtn. 18, 1 5) nor in its quotation by St. Stephen (Act. 7, 37).
Act. 3, 22 (rather than Dtn. 18, 1 5) is written on Moses' scroll in the Last
Judgements of the churches of Hagios Nikolaos at Proastio ( 1 750) (Fig. 2) and
Kastania (late l 81h cent.) (both on Mani) (Fig. 3 ) , the baptismal church of Backovo
monastery (Bulgaria) (mid- l 91h cent.) 1 8 1 and the katholikon of Trojanski Monastir
(Bulgaria) (mid- l 91h cent.) (Fig. 4). In Trojanski Monastir, the hidden warning of
Act. 3, 23 is unmistakably reflected by the Jews who tear their beards, gnash their
teeth and will be put forth into the darkness outside by devils according to Mt. 8, 1 2
(Fig. 5). The quotation of Act. 3 , 2 2 is not restricted to Last Judgements: I t i s used
for the scroll of Moses as one of the prophets in the tambour of the Martorana in
Palermo 1 82 • In their edition of the Byzantine Octateuchs, Weitzmann and Bernabo
pointed out, that in the miniatures of the Smyrna, Vatican 746 and Vatopedi
Octateuchs, 'the text inscribed an the open scroll is a variant of [Dtn. 18} verse 1 5,
reading: 7îQOcpr'J('tî]V) uµiv avaa'tr'J(aE L) K(UQLO)c; 6 8E(oc;) EK 'tWV abcAcpwv
wc; tµt' 1 8 3 • Two details reveal that, again, this is a quotation of Act. 3, 22, u µiv
(rather than the singular) and the sequence of the words 1 84 • The editors claim that in
the Vatopedi Octateuch, the word aov has been inserted ( ... abEAcpwv aov wc;
t µt); it occurs only in Moses' original speech. On the one hand, we are unable to
verify it on the published photograph 1 85 • On the other hand, according to Lowden,
Erminia24 , p. 2 1 5), becomes comprehensible only by the continuation /or there will I sit tojudge al/
the gentiles round about.
18° King James' Bible 131 , p. 1 1 30: And it shall come to pass, that every sou/ which will noi
hear that Prophet shall be destroyed /rom among the people; in French according to Lemaistre de
Sacy 1 87 : Et quiconque n 'ecoutera pas ce prophete, sera extermine du milieu du peuple.
1 8 1 Schiemenz, Who are the Kings 1 6 1 , p i . 2b; at Kastania in a much abbreviated form: TCQO<j:>tjTI]V
i)µwv avaaTtjaEL K{UQLO)<;.
1 82 E. Kitzinger, 'The Mosaics of St. Mary's of the Admirai in Palenno', Dumbarton Oaks
Studies 27 ( 1 990) 1 40, 273. The abridged Latin vers ion in Monreale, suscitabit d(eu)s p(ro)ph(et)am

defr(atri)b(us), does not permit to decide which verse is quoted; Vulgata: Dtn. 18, 1 5 prophetam de gente
tua el de fratribus tuis sicut me suscitabit tibi dominus deus tuus. Jpsum audies; Act. 3, 22 prophetam
vobis suscitabit Dominus Deus vester de fratribus vestris tamquam me; ipsum audietis iuxta omnia,
quaecumque /ocutusfuerit vobis.
1 83 K. Weitzmann, M. Bemabo with R. Tarasconi, The Byzantine Octateuchs, Text, Princeton

1 999, p. 2 1 7, figs. 1 08 1 - 1 083.
1 84 The similar quotation from St. Stephen's speech, Act. 7, 37, does not match.
1 85 Weitzmann, Bemabo 183 , fig. 1 083. On the photograph în P. Huber, Bild und Botschafi.
Byzantinische Miniaturen zum A/ten und Neuen Testament, Ziirich, Freiburg 1 973, fig. 56, no details
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the Vatopedi Octateuch îs a copy of the Vatican 746 manuscript, and the scribe
painted also the miniatures 1 86 • He then did not find the word emu în the prototype
miniature, but being aware of the authentic Dtn. I 8, 1 5 text, he may have tried to
correct an apparent mistake. In any case, it is remarkable that în manuscripts of
Deuteronomion, the accompanying miniatures give preference to St. Peter's
paraphrase.
In many representations of the Last Judgement, including those in the Latin
West, the emphasis îs on the terrifying prospects for those who commit sins. This,
besides many other details, is taken into account by the epithet 6 <Po�EQO<; KQLTI']c;
of the Pantocrator (XpHCTOC CrparnHH Cy.u;uja in Serbian) as in Lesnovo ( 1 3 49) 187
where Christ' s portrait represents the judge of the Last Judgement, as borne out by
the corresponding picture of the Mother of God as intercessor 1 88 . Gracanica
provides the epithet în Serbian, Deeani CTParnHo coy.u;mue as the title of the Last
Judgement 1 89 . Millet recommended not to take literally these designations and
assigned to them the general meaning of Supreme Judge and Last Judgement. He îs
right in so far as the dreadful judge 190 is only one of two aspects. In the church of
Saints Peter and Paul at Levkothea ( 1 778) (Fig. 6) and a few years later in Hagios
Nikolaos at Tsepelovo ( 1 786) (Fig. 7), Moses raises his right hand and points to
Christ; în his left hand he holds a long scroll on which Act. 3, 22 îs preceded by Mt.
I I, 1 O Le. 7, 27: This is he, of whom I said to you [plural] that the Lord God will
raise a prophet to you [plural] from your [plural] brethren like me 1 9 1 . The
implication of Act. 3, 2 3 îs expressed by an angel (AffEAOC KV) to the right of
the prophet who pushes the Jews below him into damnation with a trident: The
judge is the <Poi)EQO<; KQL'tÎJ<;. In the Last Judgement of the katholikon of the
monastery of the Transfiguration near Kotronas (Laconia) (mid- 1 81h cent.) (Fig. 8),
=

are discemible; Huber's German 'translation' of the text on Moses' scroll is not Act.

18, 15.

186 J . Lowden, 'The Production o f the Vatopedi Octateuch',

( 1982) 1 1 5-126.

3, 22, but Dtn.

Dumbarton Oaks Papers 36

187 N.L. Okunev, 'Lesnovo', în: L 'art byzantin chez Ies Slaves, 1, Les Balkans [Orient et
Byzance, 4], Paris 1 930, 222-263, p. 243, pi. XL, 2; K. Wessel, 'Christusbild', RBK I ( 1 966) 966-- 1 047,
col. 1 03 1 ; fa6enHl) 25 , p. 1 99, fig. 1 0 1 .
188 G. Millet, T. Velmans, La peinture du moyen âge en Yougoslavie (Serbie, Macedoine et
MonteneÎro), IV, Paris 1 969, p. XVII
18 Millet89, p. 22, note I , pi. V-2.
190 <f>of3fp6c;, fearful, terrible, regarded wilh fear, esp[ecially} with respect to consequences:

H.G. Liddell, R. Scott, A Greek-English Lexicon, Oxford, reprinted 1 95 1 , p. 1 946.
191 ofrroc; EaTLV 7tEQL ou iyw drrov vµiv OTL 7IQOcprJTT]V vµiv avaa-rrjan KUQLOc; 6 8t:oc;
vµwv EK TWV abt:Acpwv vµwv wc; iµi, the first vµiv and the last three words only în Tsepelovo,
the second vµiv as well as vµwv after 8t:oc; omitted în both churches. v µwv after abt:Acpwv and the
sequence of the words (avaa-rrj an KUQLOc; 6 8t:oc; preceding EK TWV abt:Acpwv) proves that Act. 3,
22 rather than Dtn. 18, 1 5 has been quoted. For Tsepelovo see Kamaoţ)[-rt:c; ZwyQacpm.
Hµt:QOAoyLO 2003, fig. opposite page 25th_3 1 st of August.
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an angel above the group of the Jews holding a scroll is not the equivalent of the
angel at Levkothea and Tsepelovo: His scroll bears the sickle of the moon rather
than a written text and thus represents the end of time according to Apoc. 6, 1 4 1 92 •
Below, the Jews are listening to Moses who is fully integrated into their group and
talks to them, again pointing towards Christ; he does not bold a scroll. The Jew
besides Moses holds the two ends of his long beard with his hands; the gesture may
indicate the tearing of beards according to Mt. 8, 1 2 as well as listening attentively
to the prophet and meditating on what he says. ln the church of St. John Prodromos
Mele ( 1 676) near Artemisia (Messenia) 1 93 , the group of Moses and the Jews is
virtually identical. At Mele, the Pantocrator holds his hands in a generous gesture
of invitation. In the rustic Last Judgement of Hagios Nikolaos at Kastania, Moses,
nimbed and with a scroll in his left hand, points with his right hand to the angel
with the scroll of heaven in front of him (rather than to the Lord) (Fig. 3). At some
distance, a small group of standing Jews pay no attention to the exhortation of the
prophet (Act. 3, 22 and its silent implication, verse 23) and do not at all look afraid
of or horrified by a sentence to eternal damnation. As in these churches, any hint to
damnation is missing in a number of Russian Last Judgement icons where the
infidels are quietly standing people in a quasi-mirror image arrangement of the
Chosen People at the opposite side. In an icon in the Tretjakov Gallery, their
arrangement in discrete groups is even more pronounced than for their counterparts
on the left. Moses is not in a prominent position; similar to Kotronas and Mele, he
may be the first person in the first group (the Jews) and not bold a scroll 194 .
Elsewhere, different ethnics and/or creeds are indicated by various shapes and
colours of their hats and explanatory inscriptions above their heads 195 • These
1 92 A. Grabar, La peinture religieuse en Bulgarie, Paris 1 928, Album, pi. Lb; Alpatov,
Brunov 1 24 , fig. 166; Grabar, Oprescu 1 62, p. 16, pi. XVIII; B. Brenk, 'Die Anfânge der byzantinischen
Weltgerichtsdarstellung', Byz. Ztschr. 57 ( 1 964) 1 06-1 26, fig. I ; B. Brenk, Tradition und Neuerung

in der christlichen Kunst des ersten Jahrtausends. Studien zur Geschichte des Weltgerichtsbildes
[Wiener Byzantinistische Studien, 3], Wien 1 966, fig. 33; P.A. Undeiwood, The Kariye Djami
[Bollingen Series, 70], New York 1 966, I, p. 20 1 , III, pls. 368-372; A. Boschkov, Die bulgarische
Ma/erei. Von den Anfăngen bis zum 19. Jahrhundert (Recklinghausen 1 969) fig. 98; Musicescu,
Ulea 1 62, figs. 57, 58; R. Mepisaschwili, W. Zinzadse, Die Kunst des a/ten Georgien, Leipzig 1 977,
fig. on p. 134, Georgien. Wehrbauten und Kirchen, Leipzig 1 986, fig. 385; A. Niero, Die Basilika von
Torcel/o und Santa Fosca, Venezia s. a., figs. 24, 29; P. Hetherington, W. Forrnan, Byzanz. Stadt des
Goldes, Welt des G/aubens, Leipzig 1 982, fig. on p. 90; Drăgut, Lupan 1 62, figs. 7 1 , 1 82, 1 83; X.
ITivvac;, 'H BuCavnvtj AiyLva, A8tjva 2004, figs. 73, 92; H. Deliyanni-Doris, Die
Wandmalereien des 15. Jahrhunderts in Ajios Nikolaos in Zarnata, in: M. Restle (ed.), Festschriftfiir
Klaus Wessel zum 70. Geburtstag: in memoriam [Miinchener Arbeiten zur Kunstgeschichte und
Archăologie, 2], Miinchen 1 988, 57-85, p. 6 1 ; in the monastery of Ardenica (unpublished; cf.
G. Koch, Albanien. Kunst und Kultur im Land der Skipetaren, Koln 1 989, pp. 2 1 6-2 1 7).
193 Cf. K.�. KaAoKVQ'lc;, BvCavTLvai hd.TJaim u]c; 'hpac; MTJTpon6ABuc; MwaTJViac;,
BrnaaAoviK'l 1 973, pp. 2 1 4-220.
194 AttrnHoea, Mtteea67, voi. 2, pp. 36-37, no. 3 8 1 , fig. 1 0.
1 95 Regrettably illegible on the published photographs. Skrobucha82 , pi. L; Attrnttoea,
Mtteea67, voi. 1 , pp. 1 2 1 -1 24, no. 64, fig. 72, voi. 2, pp. 36-37, no. 3 8 1 , fig. 1 0; Felicettihttps://biblioteca-digitala.ro

Fig. 1. Curtea de Argeş (Rumania), church
ofthe princes: Sunday of Ali Saints.

Fig. 2. Proastio (Mani), church ofHagios
Nikolaos: Last Judgement, Moses and the Jews.

Fig. 3. Kastania (Mani), church ofHagios Nikolaos: Last Judgement, Moses and the Jews.

Fig. 4. Trojanski Monastir (Bulgaria): Last Judgenent, Moses' scroll.
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Fig. 5. Trojanski Monastir (Bulgaria): Last
Judgement, the condemned Jews.

Fig. 7. Tsepelovo (Epiros), church ofHagios
Nikolaos: Last Judgement, Moses.

Fig. 6. Levkothea (Epiros), church of Sts. Peter
and Paul: Last Judgement, Moses and the Jews
pushed into hell by an angel.

Fig. 8. Monastery of the Transfiguration of Christ
near Kotronas (Laconia): Last Judgement, Moses
and the Jews and the angel rolling up the sky.
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Fig. 9. Riga (Latvia), church of the Old
Believers: XBaJIHre focno.Qa icon, upper half.

Fig. 10. Gassmann collection: XBaJIHre
rocno,Qa icon.

Fig. 11. Monastery Suceviţa (Rumania): Last

Fig. 12. Monastery Voroneţ (Rumania):

Judgement, Moses and the Jews.

Last Judgement, Moses.
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people are neither harassed by devils or pushed to hell by angels, nor do they tear
their beards and garments (as described in the Hermeneia and depicted, e. g., in the
Last Judgement in Trojanski Monastir, Bulgaria (Fig. 5)). Together with their
counterparts on Christ's right side, they could serve without any adjustment as the
people praising the Lord in the XB<IJIHTe rocno.n;a icons.
Sometimes, St. Peter's role as a loyal servant of the Benevolent Judge is not
even restricted to admit the Chosen to Paradise and - in the disguise of Moses - to
invite the unbelievers to join them. The �L�Alov representing the firmament which
angels roll up to mark the end of time according to Apoc. 6, 14 bears the celestial
bodies and, in some cases, the �ciJbux of the zodiak. A deliberate disorder indicates
the end of the incorruptible course of the stars; red colour of the moon and dark
(black) colour of the sun are then in fulfillment of the preceding verse Apoc. 6, 1 2,
and the sun became black as sackc/oth of hair, and the whole moon became as
blood1 96 • In many icons of the Last Judgement and in the XsanuTe focno.n;a icons,
this is different: The firmament is stable and in perfect order, in a number of
XsanttTe focno.n;a icons organized as the Seven Heavens 197• The stars are arranged
in regular lines and far from falling down according to Apoc. 6, 1 2. And yet, the
sun is dark 1 98 and the moon either brownish yellow 1 99 or dark red (e. g., on the
XsanttTe focno.n;a icon in the church of the Old Believers in Riga (Fig. 9) and on
the icon in the Grassmann collection (Fig. 1 0))200 • While the orderly arrangement
of the stars is compatible with Ps. 148, 6, He [ the Lord] has established them for
ever, even for ever and ever; he has made an ordinance, and it sha// not pass away,
the red and black colours of the moon and the sun would he unjustified. The
ultimate source of Apoc. 6, 12 is a prophecy of Joel (Joel 3, 4 [2, 3 1 ]), which
=

Liebenfels57, fig. 353; Alpatov 137, pi. 1 1 3; Hann Colleclion82, p. 1 89, item 90; Lichatschow, Laurina,
Puschkarjow 137, pi. 72; Weitzmann el al. 1 37, p. 28 1 ; 1000 Jahre 1 37, pp. 1 02, 352-353, no. 1 24;
Hunt 137, pi. I . On the icon in the Tretjakov Gallery, the text on Moses' scroll is illegible even on a
detailed photograph because of serious abrasions (Lichatschow el al. 137, pi. 7 1 ).
196 Cf. Didron2, p. 243; Schăfer4 , pp. 244--2 45;
( 1 853) 1 4 , p. 1 64; Papadopoulos
18
19
Kerameus , pp. 1 30- 1 3 1 ; Hetherington , p. 46; Erminia2 , p. 1 32.
197 E. g., Schiemenz, Weishei184, pp. 203-204, pi. 1 3-15.
198 On the Last Judgement icon of the Hann collection, the lefi disk is yellow, the right one red,
82
representing sun and moon, respectively according to Skrobucha , p. 248, pi. L. On a similar icon în
the Hennitage in St. Petersburg, the lefi celestial body îs red, the right one yellow (1 OOO Jahre 137, no.
1 24). However, on a XearrHTe focno.ua icon în Stockholm, the sun (with rays) is red and the moon
(with a face within the disk) yellow: Schiemenz, Weishei184 , pi. 13. Cf. a red sun with many rays on
an iconostasis icon from Palekh (ca. 1 800): Schiemenz, Weishei184, pi. 14.
199 Schiemenz, Weisheit84 , pi. 1 5. As far as can be judged from a black-and-white
photograph 148, one of the celestial bodies on a XearrHTe focno.ua icon în the Russian Museum in St.
Petersburg has the same colour. This may also apply to the icon în the church of the Preobra.Zenskoe
cemetery în Moscow (Schiemenz, Weishei184 , fig. 3) and a Jaroslavlian icon (Schiemenz, Weisheit84 ,
fig. 6) where the feminine veil indicates that the lefi, bright, celestial body îs the moon, and the right,
dark one the sun.
200 Schiemenz, Weisheit84, p. 1 99-201 ; also in the miniature on foi. 1 85 of the Serbian Psalter
in Munich, vide supra.

EpµrrvEia
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St. Peter quoted verbatim in one of his speeches to the Jews (Act. 2, 2 1 ): The sun
sha/l be turned into darkness, and the moon info blood, before the great and
glorious day of the Lord come. To the annunciation of the Last Judgement, the
prophet as well as the apostie added a promise which St. John disregarded in Apoc.
6, 1 2-14: And it sha/l come to pass that whosoever sha/l call on the name of the
Lord sha/l be saved (Joel 3, 5 [2, 32], Act. 2, 2 1 ). The colour of the celestial bodies
thus conveys an important message.
The exceptionally rich wall paintings at Decani (Kosovo) include scenes of
the Second Coming and the Last Judgement on the west wall of the naos. The
uppermost panel is devoted to the enthroned Emmanuel whose arms are
outstretched in the gesture of invitation. Below, there is the Hetoimasia between
the Mother of God and St. John Prodromos and angels, further down, Adam and
Eve, the Luminous Cross and finally Christ as the Supreme Judge, again between
the Mother of God, St. John Prodromos and a multitude of angels. In conventional
Last Judgements, the people to the lefi of the judge (right, as viewed by the
beholder) are those who face damnation (cf. Mt. 25, 4 1 ). In Decani, they are in an
attitude of devotion, and several kings are nimbed. The candidates for admission to
Paradise on either side characterize the Pantocrator as the Benevolent Judge. And
yet, the whole composition is a full Last Judgement, as borne out by many details
such as the angels rolling up the heaven, the raising of the dead, the personification
of the sea, the weighing of souls, an angel pushing sinners into the fiery river by
means of a trident, ' Outer Darkness', and Paradise with Abraham's bosom and the
good thief0 ' .
Mt. 11, 1 0/Lc. 7, 27 and Dtn. 18, 1 5/Act. J, 22 served as the prototypes ofthe text
on Moses' scroll in the Last Judgements of the Moldovian monasteries (Suceviţa:
This is the Messiah whom I prophesied to you, but you did noi believe him (Fig.
1 1 ); similar in Voroneţ (Fig. 1 2) and Moldoviţa202). On the left side (hence to the
right of the Supreme Judge), the same words as on the book of Christ Emmanuel in
the 'Last Judgement without the Damned' on the Vatican dalmatic203 , Mt. 25, 34,
are inscribed above the heads of the Just. On the right side, Moses and the groups
of the Jews, Turks, Tatars, Armenians, Saracens/Arabs/black-a-moors and Latins
are depicted204 . The Lord's damnation, Mt. 25, 4 1 : [Then he will say to those on his
lefi hand:} Depart from me, accursed ones, into the everlasting fire which was
prepared for the devii and his angels, is written not above al/ groups of infidels,
but exclusively above Moses and the Jews. AU Muslims and heretical Christians
stand calmly and are harassed in no way by any devils or angels with tridents.
Above their heads, there is no inscription, though Mt. 8, 1 1 would have been
Millet89, pls. IV, V-2; Z. Gavrilovic, ' St. Ephraim the Syrian's Thought and Imagery as an
lnspiration to Byzantine Artists', Hugoye: Journal ofSyriac Studies I ( 1 998), no. 2, figs. 3-22.
202
The aid of Professor P. Nitsche, University of Kiel, în reading the texts on the scrolls is
gratefully acknowledged.
203
Daiton 1 , p. 60 I .
204 Schiemenz, Who are the Kings 1 6 1 , pp. 1 45, 1 57-1 58, pi. 8a/b.
201
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appropriate: And I teii you that many will come /rom the east and /rom the west,
and will feast with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven. The
continuation, but the children of the kingdom will be put forth into the darkness
outside; there will be the weeping, and the gnashing of teeth (verse 12), does nat
concern them, but only the Jews. However, unlike in Trojanski Monastir (Fig. 5),
even the Jews stand calmly and do nat express signs of despair because of a terrible
sentence. Only King Herodes who had attempted to kill the new-bom king, has
forfeited any chance of pardon: In Moldoviţa, he is depicted in front of the Jews,
and a devii has grasped his beard and draws him into hell. The first of the Jews
behind him raise their hands in a gesture of speaking, but what they say may be
consent with Moses as well as refusal of his message, or their arms may even point
to the Lord beyond the prophet and express acceptance. Another Jew looks as if he
is receiving a message and passes it on to a king and a queen standing behind him
without any sign of distress. Similarly, the Jews in Suceviţa reflect consent rather
than rejection (Fig. 1 1 ). Thus, nat only the other infidels, but even the Jews still
await judgement and have a last chance to join the Chosen People and escape
damnation. For the Muslims, this is in accord with St. Gregory Palamas who believed
that a resuit of Turkish conquest could be the ultimate conversion of Islam to
Christianity205 •
In Last Judgements as on these Russian icons, in Deeani and in the Moldovian
monasteries, the emphasis is clearly on the aspect of the Benevolent Judge. The
designation L 'appel des elus for compositions which omit the damnation part of the
Last Judgement altogether, is a modem invention (viz. by Gabriel Millet);
historically, such scenes have no uniform title: Some of them have been designated
as Ali Saints; for the Russian ivory tablets and painted icons as well as for the
composition described by Dionysios of Phouma, the beginning of the chant sung in
praise of the Lord bas been chosen, XBarruTe focno;::i;a c He6ec and rcâaa rcvm'],
respectively. For the Vatican dalmatic, the inscription H avaa'raUL� Kal ii i:wi]
(Joh. 1 1 , 25) has been reported206 . Jesus said this to Martha in the episode of the
resurrection of Lazarus, and yet, the embroidery on the dalmatic is nat a depiction
of this miracle, nor does it even refer to it. By analogy, it would be illicit to
conclude that on the so-called XBarrnTe rocno;::i;a icons, the contents of the laud
psalms is depicted or that 'rO rcâaa revoi] of the Hermeneia is an equivalent of the
atvm wall paintings.

205 A. Papadakis, 'Gennadius II and Mehmet the Conqueror', Byzantion 42 ( 1 972) 88-1 06, p. 63.
206 Dalton 1 , p. 60 I .
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